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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 11-16—Clean-Up Week.
May 16 (Ba.ielia.lli- Rockland High vs
Brewer High at Community Park
May lb (League Baseball)—Camden High
va Thomaston High in Thomaston; Vinal­
haven High vs Lincoln Academy in Newcastle.
May 17— Wessaweskeag Inn opens
June IT—Explorer MaiiMillan leaves Wis­
casset for the Far North.
May 26-21- Senior Class play "The Charm
School," In High School auditorium.
May 21-23—Trial of cruiser Memphis on
Rockland course.
May 20—Annual strawberry supper of Bap­
tist Men's League.
'May 23—Poppy Day.
June 5—Camden—Annual school fair and
operetta.
May 27—Knox County W. C. T. U. con­
vention In Baptist clturcli, Warren.
May 30—Memorial nay
June 7—Warren High School graduation.
June 18—Rockland High School Graduation
In New Hign School auditorium.
Sept. 13—Standard Time resumed.
Sept. 30-Oct. 2—State Convention of W C.
T.U. in Auburn.
It is planned to level the Children'll 
riayground so that the girls may play 
field hockey.
Milton M. Griffin has been appoint­
ed trustee of the I. W. Stinson bank­
ruptcy case.
Baseball at Community Park this 
afternoon—Rockland High vs. Brewer 
High. Game called at 2.30.
Commissioner Gardner is patching 
the city's concrete pavements, some 
of which were very much out at the 
knees and the breeches.
Commander Carver has called an­
other special conclave of Claremont 
Commandery Monday night for work 
on the Order of the Temple.
Tlie women of the Ash Point Bap­
tist church will hold a supper at the 
Owl’s Head town hall next Tuesday 
.evening at 6 o'clock (daylight). The 
public Is invited.
Rumors were afloat yesterday that 
a circus was headed toward Rock­
land. Maybe so, but neither City 
Clerk Keene nor the licensing com­
mittee has the word.
Steamer J. T. Morse, now at Cam- 
del, completing repairs and receiving 
it general overhauling, will go on the 
Bar Harbor route between June 1st 
and 15th, according as the season de­
velops.
___  v
Albert J. Stevens of Norway was 
elected president of the Maine De­
velopment Association at its annual 
meeting in Augusta Thursday. Col. 
E, A. Robbins of Camden was elected 
secretary.
Charles McKinney is able to be out, 
after being laid up with a strained 
back caused by lifting on a big stick 
of timber at the new extension ot 
the Sea View Garage which he has 
been building.
Wyman Foster leaves today for 
Skagway, Alaska, where he is to be 
employed as mining engineer, fol­
lowing a year of practical work with 
the General Electric Co. in Lynn. 
Among those who regret the depart­
ure of this young man is the big host 
of friends he made while playing on 
the Rockland baseball team; •
Proprietors of back yard gardens 
should not get impatient over the 
backward weather. Rather they 
should take heart from the statement 
of former Road Commissioner Leslie 
A. Ross, that he did not plant his 
garden one year until July 7 and had 
an excellent crop. It is not advis­
able to wait until that date if there 
is an opportunity sooner.
The opening at the new barber 
shop of A. L. Rogers on 'Limerock 
street which was to have been on 
Monday has been postponed until 
later in the week.—adv.
Keep the Home cigar burning. 
Smoke J, W. A. cigars. 54-58
-■ . . ' ---------
Summer traffic Is light, which Is 
not surprising. In view of summer's 
aloofness.
Charles McIntosh, who has been 
employed at Carver's book store, Joins 
the Coiner Drug Store staff next 
week.
The regular meeting ot Winslow- 
Holbrook Auxiliary was adjourned 
from May 11 to next Monday evening 
May 18. There Is Important busi­
ness td be transacted.
Knott Perry varied his piscatorial 
accomplishments at Chickawaukie 
Lake Thursday by catching a salmon 
of 314 pounds. It is said to have 
been the first salmon caught in that 
pond for several years.
An examining board of whiclt 
Major R. W. Brown of Rockland and 
Lieut. French of Camden were mem­
bers met in Thomaston Thursday 
night and examined 25 men of Bat­
tery F for second class gunners and 
18 for first class.
The Simonton Dry Goods Co. Is to 
take over the store which has been 
occupied by the Crle Gift Shop, and 
by combining it with its present 
store, will have greatly improved 
quarters. The annex on Limerock 
street will then be discontinued.
A|den W. Allen, principal of Rock­
land High School successfully passed 
last night's examination for second 
lieutenant in Battery G, Coast Ar­
tillery, and was recommended for 
promotion to that office. He served 
In the Navy during the World War.
The remains of the late George E. 
Orbetor, who was killed in an auto­
mobile accident at North Conway, N. 
H., Wednesday, will arrive on this 
afternoon’s train. Funeral services 
will be held at the West Rockport 
hopie Sunday aftornoon at 2 o'clock 
standard.
Stanley Walsh of this city has 
bought that famous racing car which 
belonged to Mrs. Emma Jones of 
Union. “Watch my dust !” is Stan’s 
defi. And Bert St. Clair of the Union 
Manufacturing Co. picks up the 
gauntlet, "j will,” said he. And now 
we shall see what we shaK-eee.
King Solomon’s Temple Chapter 
had work on the Past and Most Ex­
cellent degrees Thursday night, the 
candidates being William ft. Rhodes, 
Frederick L. Hull, Adelbert L. Miles, 
John A. Fffield and Donald H. Cross. 
The Royal Arch degree will be con­
ferred on the same candidates next 
Thursday night.
Edward O’B. Gonia received the 
unhappy news this morning of the 
death of his nephew, Robert C. 
Gonia. aged 30, son of George 
Gonia. who is well known In this 
community. The young man had 
promising connection with one of 
Boston’s largest banking houses. 
The remains will be brought to this 
city Monday and Interment made in 
Union.
Next Thursday afternoon will be 
guest afternoon for Edwin iJbby Re­
lief Corps, die guests on this occa­
sion being the children and grand­
children of the G. A. R. and -allied 
bodies. A good time is anticipated. 
All children who are descendants are 
Invited without further notice. Mem­
bers of. the Relief Corps ate re­
quested to take sandwiches and 
cakes.
The assessors report that they 
found 357 dogs when they made their 
annual rounds. As only 167 of the 
canines had been licensed up to yes 
terday it is manifest that somebody 
is delinquent, 190 somebodies, to he 
exact. The police department is un­
der Instructions to investigate, with 
the chances good that the dog-catcher 
will soon be busy. It is certainly not 
fair tor you to pay a dog license and 
by with'
1
I SUNDAY10:30
“The First Church 
in Christendom 
Called Christian”
7:15 P. M.
“The
Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse”
(Fourth in Series on 
Revelation)
JOIN THE THRONGS 
SING THE SONGS
At the
First
Baptist Church
T
your nelghbol' get biit doing
I
I
I
I
Klansmen are opposed to 
all kinds of isms or cult 
that aims to overthrow 
the Government of the 
United States.
Ku Ktux Kian
LOOK!
30x3%
CORD TIRE
$8.75
Hu 4 plies of fabric and 
weighs 16% pounds
E. 0. Philbrook & Sen
Saturday, May 23. will be Poppy- 
Day in Rockland. A coitimittee front 
the American Legion Auxiliary, Mrs 
Nellie Peterson chairman, lias the 
sale lr. charge. The popples this 
year have.been made by veterans or 
their families so that by buying 
them the Auxiliary is aiding these 
men In an effort to earn pr living. 
All money obtatned from the sale of 
these poppies goes directly to aid 
disabled veterans, tlieir families or 
orphans of the World War. A con­
siderable part of it being vised here 
In Rockland. This sale is sanctioned 
by the Community Chest.
632-4 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
58-59
LAWNMOWER
TIME
Has come and it is high 
time your machine were in 
shape. We call for and de­
liver lawn mowers and 
guarantee satisfaction.
BE SURE
And Have Your Lawn Mowers 
Sharpened On the Old Reliable
IDEAL SHARPENER
Obtainable Only at th<
ROCKLAND” 
HARDWARE CO.
Telephone 791
408 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
MISS SCOTT COMING
What some educators /Aay of Miss 
Grace Scott, who speaks at the Con­
gregational church Monday evening 
at 8 o’clock:
“Miss Scott has a message of life 
and light which should be received 
with open heart by any person en­
gaged in school work.’’—H. F. Mc­
Kinney, Superintendent of Public 
Schools, Aurora, Ill.
“One of the best talks for High 
School pupils we have ever Our 
High School girls expressed the wish 
that all of the young people in the 
United States might hear the talk she 
gave them.’’—Malva M. (’amersor. 
Home Visitor, West High School, 
Minneapolis.
“Miss Scott possesses the rare gift 
of inspiring confidence, holding in­
terest an d creating a deep impres­
sion upon her hearers.’’—A. McFay- 
den, Bliss College, Columbus, Ohio.
The address Monday evening is for 
the general public and it is Imped 
that a large number will avail them­
selves of the opportunity to hear this 
talented speaker.
Tlie High School magazine will be 
issued next Monday, and its appear­
ance is eagerly awaited by the stu­
dent body and “old grads.”
There will be special meetings at 
the Salvation Army on Saturday and 
Sunday. Capt. and Mrs. George Noel 
of Portland will be in charge.
There will be a regular meeting of 
Ruth Mayhew Tent in G. A. R. hall 
Monday night with supper at 6 
o’clock, to which all are invited.
The Rebekahs will serve supper to 
)dd Fellows tonight from 5.30 to 
.30 standard time, under chaA-man 
ship of Rose Sawyer and • Helen 
Clark.
Universalist young people 16 
strong are in Portland today at­
tending the State convention of the 
Y. P. C. U. which is having its ses­
sions today in the Congress Square 
church. They will return tomorrow.
J. O. Brown of North Haven. Reu­
ben V. Cousins of Stonington and A 
Mather and Louis Marcus of this 
city are attending the Consistory In 
Portland this week, making the trip 
in the Marcus car with Chick Mc­
Mahon at the helm. z
Among those attending the^track 
meet at Colby today will be"Mayor 
Snow, who has two athletic sons in 
that college; and Phil Jones, athletic 
director of the Rockland schools. 
Members of tlrfe Rockland High 
School track team will also be 
among the spectators.
A report has ’been current all the 
week that Silsby Hospital was to be 
taken over by a prominent surgeon 
from the eastern part of the State. 
Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost told a 
Courier-Gazette reporter yesterday 
that no deal lias yet been consum­
mated. but admitted that negotia­
tions are pending.
One feature bound to add to tlie 
attendance of “The Charm School.” 
the Senior Class play which is to be 
given in the High School auditorium 
Thursday and Friday, is the fact that 
the handsome new building will be 
thrown open to inspection a half hour 
before the curtain each night, and 
that on Wednesday Mayor Snow will 
address the audience.
A committee of the Baptist Men's 
League is making ready for the 
strawberry supper which will be 
served at the special May meeting 
next Wednesday evening. A three- 
piece ofchestra will furnish jniisic 
during the feast, and there will be a 
short snappy program. A very 
large attendance is looked for.
Quite a large delegation of Rock­
land Masons has been in Portland 
this week attending the spring ren­
dezvous of the Maine Consistory. 
A. A.iS.R. Last, night the 32degree
__that of the I’rinee of tlie Royal
Secret—said to lie one of tlie most 
beautiful degrees of tlie order, was 
conferred on 175 candidates. The 
21st degree was conferred Thursday 
by the degree team from this city, 
which worked In full ceremonlul 
form, and won much praise for Its 
efficiency. The 32d degree was con­
ferred by tlie brethren from the Val­
ley of Lewiston.
This has been a particularly happv 
week at 3 Walker place. The first 
reason was a letter received by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Blaisdell from their 
son Percy at Kent’s Hill stating that 
lie had received a 420 gold prize from 
the U. of M. commission on an essay 
he had written on “Tlie Relation of 
Chemistry to Health and Disease.” 
Shortly after this came a letter from 
the University board of judges speak­
ing in highest terms of the essay and 
stating that it had been forwarded to 
the National hoard of judges where 
its acceptance means a scholarship in 
a major scientific college and a $500 
cash prize in addition. To make 
the week complete came a letter frymi 
their daughter Dorothy which told of 
her acceptance of a fine position 
director of physical training for girls 
in the schools of Swedesboro, N. J.
It would be hard to convince any 
Council Mason that lie is not in for 
the time of his life next Friday, the 
date on which King Hiram Council 
goes to Wlaldoboro to confer the de­
grees on an expected class of 50 can­
didates. It’s going to be an honest 
to goodness holiday in the good old 
town on the Medomak. commencing 
at 2 p. ill., standard, with a concert 
by the Paragon Band. At 4 o'clock 
there will be work on the Royal and 
Select Master degrees in Odd Fellows 
hall, after which there w ill be a short 
street parade, headed 1>>* the Council 
Band. Supper will be served by the 
Eastern Star and women of the Bap­
tist church. At 7.30 labor will be 
resumed on the beautiful Super.-Ex- 
cellent Master degree. Meantime 
there will be a street dance, with 
music by the Paragon Band for the 
benefit of the many who wUl not be 
able to get Into the hall. X “white 
way" of 12 lights will shine op the 
dancers and the town will be deco­
rated like a centennial. Visitors are 
to be present from Bath, Brunswick.
As stylish
as Paris
With the comfort of olil 
England und the efficiency of 
America.
We are showing some new 
styles of the famous CAiNTI- 
LEfVER Shoe. Come early to 
see them, while we have your 
size und width.
ANNOUNCING
MATTRESS WEEK
The remains of thezlate Mrs. A. 
K. P. Harvey were recently interred 
In their lasting place at Canton 
Point, Oxford County, where Dr. 
Harvey was quite overcome by the 
many expressions of sympathy 
which be received and by the pro­
found love and esteem which was 
evidenced on all sides for his late 
wife. A delegation of townspeople 
headed by former Congressman and 
Mrs. John I*. Swasey, met the 
funeral party and accompanied It 
to the grave three miles distant. 
There in waiting was a group of 
women who had been schoolmates 
ot Jhe doctor and his wife. These 
women had completely covered the 
sides of the grave with mayflowers. 
and completed a frame covered 
with jonquils and hyacinths, so con­
structed that the casket could be 
lowered through it. The mound of 
earth was completely covered with 
evergreen. With two exceptions 
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey had not seen 
these friends in 40 years, and it is 
small wonder that tlie survivor was 
deeply affected. Dr. Harvey is im­
proving in health, but does not ex­
pect to be In Rockland for another 
month.
With summer and hot weather 
looming, do you know the best
_  diet for your growing baby"
Your library can show you.
'Rockland Red Cross.
1885
There is no other make ot 
women's shoes that fits quite 
so well us the CAINTILEVER.
L. E. BLACKINGTON
Boots, Shoes,
Clothing, Furnishings 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
DANCE
t : at : i
Community Hall
SPRUCE HEAD
SATURDAY, MAY 16
Smalley’s’ Orchestra
Square and Round Dances 
Begins at 8:00 o'clock 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
WITH THE CHURCHES
The Gospel Mission services Sun­
day afternoon at 2.30 will be con­
ducted by Edw. Rawley; also the 
evening service at 7.15.
» * ♦ ♦
The subject of Mr. Rounds’ ser­
mon at the Congregational church to­
morrow morning will be “The Power 
That Worketh In Us.’’ The church 
school will meet at noon and tlie 
Fellowship League at 6 o’clock.* • ♦ *
Services in the Saints’ room. 471 
Main street tomorrow are Sunday 
school at 10.30 a. m., and evening ser­
vice at 7.30. Regular prayer meet­
ing comes Wednesday evening and 
the Doctrines and Covenants class 
Thursday afternoon.* » * •
First Church of -Christ, Scientist, 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon, “Mortals and 
Immortals.” Sunday school at 12. 
The reading room is located in the 
new Bicknell block and is open every 
week day from 2 to 5 p. m.
as ♦ * • »
At the Salvation Army Citadel 
Sunday services will be as follows: 
Holiness meeting. 11 a. m.; Salvation 
meeting, 8 p. m.; Company meeting 
<S. S.) 2 p. m.; Young People’s Le­
gion, 6.30 p. m. Capt. and Mrs. 
George Noel of Portland will be in 
charge of the meetings over the 
weekend.
* * * *
Sunday at St. Peter’s Episcopal 
church—Holy communion at 7.30 
and 10.30 a. m. with sermon, school 
following this service. At Thomas­
ton. school at €.30, evening prayer at 
7.30. Thursday, Ascension Day, 
Holy communion at St. Peter’s 7.30. 
The guild meets in the parish hall at 
p. m. for quilting work. The Guild 
meeting at Thomaston will be an­
nounced Sunday.
Rev.
I preach
s Cdtulin
ition-
,1925
:: Memorials::
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.
BORN
Leach—At Knox Hospital. Bttckland. Mav 
11 In Mr. ami Mrs. Everett Leach of Camden 
a dauzhler-FliyUls Arlene, 944 pounds
O'Brien—Rockland. at Britt Materniti 
Home. May 14. to Mr. and Mrs. Lems
°Wthnao^Skl«nd. May 14. to Mr. and 
Mrs Gallon L. Witliam, a son—Clayton, Jr
Collins—North Burkettville. May —, to 
Mr and Mrs Howard Collins, a son
MARRIED
Hopkins-Kennedy—'Bast Weymouth. Mass 
Mai by Kci. John W. Annas. Kaliili E. 
Hopkins of South Thomaston and Miss Lwal'le 
J Kennedy of Bast Weymouth
I'uiu im McNail. Essex Junction. it.. May 
7 tiy llev. 0 B. Wells. William W. I’u'.ninl 
of Washington. P <’ . formerly of Thomaston 
and Miss Flora 8 MCNall of Bases Junction
Ward-Nystrom-'Rorkland. May 14. by E 
K. Keen.. J I’.. Raymond Ward and onna 
M Nystrom, both of Rockland
Blom-M'iKUlti—Ash Point, South Thomas- 
Ion, Mil 13. by ltev H E White. Jtro Ed­
ward Blom and Genevieve May Wiggln. both 
of Ash Point.
DIED
Gonia—Boston. -May 16. Robert C. Gonia. 
Interment Monday in Union
'Copeland—Rockport, May 14, Fred W. Cope 
land, a native of Thomaston, aged 65 years, 
5 months, 11 days. Funeral Sunday at 2 
p. in. from 84 Conitnenlal street, Rockport.
Wlnchenbaugh—South Waldoboro, May 11 
George N. Winchenbaugli iged 61) years, i 
months. Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock.
Young—Cushing, 'May 13, Harriet D 
Yqufig. aged 79 years, 8 months, 27 days 
Funeral (Sunday.
Parks—Thomaston, May 14, Philip X 
Parks, aped 69 years, 5 months, 8 days.
100%
SILK FLOSS MATTRESS 
$13,50
These Mattresses are obtainable during Mattress Week at this 
Unbelievable Price. See Our Big Window Display. They Are 
Guaranteed 100 Per Cent Pure Silk Floss.
LOOK ’EM OVER
V. F. STUDLEY INC.
283 MAIN STREET.
TEN DIVORCES GRANTED
Ten divorces were granted at the 
Lincoln County Supreme Court this 
term. They were:
Arthur E. Dodge from Mildred A. 
Dodge, desertion: Lida B. Chandki; 
from John S. Chundler, cruel anil 
abusive treatment, custody ot minor 
child. Charles K„ to libellant; Anna 
B. Burke from Edward L. Burke, non- 
support. custody of minor Child, 
Francis I... to libellant: Josephine 1’. 
Osier from Ernest W. Osier, deser­
tion, custody of minor child, There: i,
ROCKLAND
to libellant: Chester O. Hilton from G. Pennington, cruel and abusive 
Abbie A Hilton, desertion, custody of ' treatment, custody ot two minor 
minor child, Falena Etta, to libellant 1 children to libellant.
so long as she allows her to live with i ---------------------
Ira D. and Marion L. Boynton.
Edytlie I.. Weston from Warren M.
Weston, desertion, custody of minor 
child, Gerald A., to libellant; Lillian 
F. Vannah from Ralph E. Vannah, 
desertion, custody or four minor chil­
dren to libellant; Anne il. St. Clair 
from JameXb. St. Clair, cruel and 
sivo treamabu e flncnt; Gracie E. Dalton 
from Janies Ii Dalton, desertion; [ Blackington 
Annie F. Bennington from Ulysses omitted.
At the reception given Rev. E. V. 
Allen at the Methodist church Wed­
nesday night Otho L. Hatch sang sev­
eral numbers before the reception be­
gan. by request. He was accom­
panied by Miss Clemice Blackington. 
The program as scheduled followed 
the reception and mention of the 
numbers by Mr. Hatch and Miss 
ivere unintentionally
—A unique “follow 
up” service from us 
that insures you 
getting every frac­
tion of mileage built 
into these marvel­
ous tires. Learn the 
nature of this serv- 
ice-it’sworth while. 
Knox County Motor Sales
Ford Sales and Service 
Distributor of Diamond Tires & Tubes 
Rockland, Maine
C. A. Knickerbocker will 
at 10.30 at the Universalist 
church, topic “Is Christianity a 
World Religion." Sunday school at 12 
o’clock. Kindergarten during the 
church service and Y. B. C. V. at 6 
o’clock. Music includes the anthem 
“Sing Unto the Lord," by Scott, trio 
"The Lord Will Comfort Zion." by 
Brown, sung by Mrs. Veazie, Mr. 
Wyllie and Mr. Robinson.
♦ • • •
Sunday morning at the Pratt Me­
morial M. E. church the pastor will 
speak from tlie text “Tlie Search for 
Youth" on the quest of Ponce dc 
Leon. In the evening the subject 
will be “Youthful Folly.” Sunday 
School meets at 12 with classes for 
every age. Epwortli League at 6.15. 
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening al 
7.30. The music in the morning will 
include the anthem “Lord, Within 
Thy Temple Holy," West; soprani 
solo. Mrs. Edna Coombs and in the 
evening the anthem "Rock of Ages. 
Dudley Buck and numbers by the 
male quartet.
• » ♦ »
Rev. O. W. Stuart will use as Ills 
■subject. "Tlie Appeal of Christianity 
—Thinking by the Measure ol 
Faith," at Littlefield Memorial 
ehuAh Sunday morning at 10.30. 
There will also be a short sermon to 
•lie children, wfth the subject. "Birds 
that Nest in tlie Tree." The music 
will consist of an anthem. "Orem 
is the Lord," Lacy, and a duet, “I 
Want to Go There," by 'Mr. Stuart 
and Miss Grace Dorman. Bible 
school meets at noon, tlie lesson 
subject, "Saul Becomes a Christian." 
The Junior boys group of which Ed­
ward Jameson is leader will conduct 
tlie C. E. service at 6.15. “Facts 
That Defy Reason" will be tlie sub­
ject of Mr. Stuart’s address at 7.15.
• • • •
Sunday morning at the First Bap 
tist church '.Rev. iB. P. Browne, will 
speak at 10.30 on “The First Church 
In Christendom Called Christian.’ 
The choir will sing, “Lead Me On,’ 
Wilson. SjfHday school meets at 
the usual hour und the Young I’eo 
pie's Christian Endeavor at 
o’clock, witli Miss Helen Glidden as 
leader, the subject being “How to 
Make the IMost of Summer." Fol­
lowing the song service at 7.15 the 
pastor will speak on “The Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse." “Lift 
Up Your Heads,” Emerson, will be 
sung by tlie choir. Tuesday evening 
at 7.30 the subject of tlie prayer 
meeting will be ‘‘Paul's First Work 
for Christ." Men’s League Wednes­
day evening.
A 5-Passenger Closed Star for $750
A BIG, wide roomy 2-door a Sedan with generous seats and ample leg room, front and 
rear. Compare its roominess with 
any 2-door Sedan at any price.
Broad doors and a right hand seat 
that folds toward the driver, gives 
ample space for easy entrance and 
egress. Wide windows that may 
be raised or lowered at will and 
a one-piece windshield gives full 
clear vision all about. A conve­
nient ventilator in the cowl and
two above the windshield provide 
fresh air without exposure to the 
weather.
The body is finished in dark blue 
lacquer, with two white 6tripes. The 
top is grained artificial leather em­
bellished with side carriage guards. 
The radiator shell is nickeled.
Powered with the Star Million 
Dollar motor, this car offers ex­
ceptional value at a price which 
puts it within the reach of alt
Low-cost Tp
Star
\sportation
Cars
STAR CAR PRICES /. o. b. Lansing, Mich.
TOURING......................................$540 2-DOOR SEDAN . . .
COUPSTER................................ $625 4-DOOR SEDAN . . .
COUPE...........................................$715 COMMERCIAL CHASSIS
$750
$820
$44 S
BERRY & SMITH, of Bangor
SAILMAKERS
Successors to 
George W. Mugridge 
AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS 
TEAM COVERS, SPORTING GOODS
52-tf
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D
Offlte Heart: I te 3 and 7 te t P. M.
Reildeaee uatll » A. M. and ky Anaelatma' 
-Teltakent IM
Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
DENTIST
DENTAL XRAY and DIAGNOSIS 
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
ROCKLAND, ME. 39tf
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
106 PLEASANT STREET
PLUMBING, HEATING
TEL. 244-W
lUtt
Built by Durant Motors, Elizabeth, N. J. •• Lansing, Mich., - Oakland, CaL - Toronto, OnL
ROCKLAND AUTO SALES CO.
Sales and Service Rooms. New Garage. New County Road 
Telephone 912
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Simple Mixture Makes 
Stomach Feel Fine
Simple buckthorn bark, magnesium 
sulph. c. p. glycerine, etc., as mixed 
In Adlerika, helps stomach trouble 
in TEN minutes by removing GAS. 
Brings out a surprising amount of 
old/ waste matter you never thought 
was in your system. Stops that full, 
bloated feeling and makes you happy 
and cheerful. Excellent for chronic 
constipation. Adlerika works QUICK 
and delightfully easy. C. H. Moor & 
Co.. Druggists, ln Thomaston by C. 
C. McDonald.
tfi, 1925, Wwtern Newspaper Ualun.)
Horizontal.
1—Mother 3—Perfumery
7—Great (abbr.)
9—Printing measure
10— Small particle
11— Note of musical scale
12— Meadow 14—Extreme pain
16— Possessive pronoun
17— Fast progress 19—Rubber
21— Doctor of divinity (abbr.)
22— Southwestern state (abbr.)
23— Behold! 24—Japanese sash
26—Crazy (slaag)
28—Badly singed 29—Passage
31—Light brown 32—Noise
84—Preposition 16—By way of
38—Conjunction 89—To pilfer
42—Burlesque 46—-Hastened
46—Allow 48—Bind
49—Part of verb “to be”
60— Help
61— Sixteenth of a pound (abbr.)
62— Prefix denoting reversing of an
action 
61—Flower 
64—Point of compass
Solatlea will appear la next Issue.
Vertical. '
1—Tune 2—Correct 4—Taut
6—Also 6—Join 7—Porridge
8—Fright 13—Land measure
14—Like
16—Period of time (abbr.)
16—Bone 18—Obscurity
20—Harass
24— The result of three strikes ln
baseball
25— Small hostelry
26— Ancient 27—Marsh
30—Decomposed / 33—Ice
36—Any of the varying appearances
of an object
36— Books containing ancient Hindu
sacred literature
37— Out of the way
38— Large constellation on the equa­
tor
40— Preposition
41— Southern state (abbr.)
43— Preposition
44— Impersonal pronoun
47—Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology (abbr.)
Solution to Thursday’s Puzzle
□EH □□□
A FAMOUS BIBLE
The famous Bible, years in proc­
ess of making, every verse and 
chapter hand-written by 1360 
contributors of all ages, races, re­
ligious denominations on separate 
pages and bound in a great volume, 
is being exhibited over Maine. It 
weighs over 100 pounds and con­
tains 1314 pages. The youngest 
contributor was six years old and 
the oldest 91 years. This Bible has 
been the work of E. T. Garland, who 
is superintendent of The Bible So­
ciety of Maine. It is believed to be 
the largest Bible in the world and is 
surely the only one of its kind.
A NEW PASTOR
Rev. Albert G. Henderson
Begins Labors In Vinal­
haven Church.
Rev. Albeit G. Henderson, who has 
entered upon ills duties as pastor of 
tlie Union church at Vinalhaven, lias 
Just concluded profitable laliors in 
Greenville, where on a recent Sunday 
-IS were baptized. On the last Sun­
day of his stay 21 were given tlie 
right hand of fellowship. lie is 
Justified, under such circumstances, 
in looking forward to a rich*experi­
ence in his new field. lie had twice 
visited tlie island during the winter.
20 PER CENT
We give regularly until 
further notice 20 PER 
CENT OFF the marked 
selling price on every 
article in our store, includ­
ing Stoves.
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
n
Ajv.
NOW the big nen 
economy packageVINALHAVEN
The Senior Class of Vinalhaven 
High School left Thursday for 
Washington, D. C. A large crowd of 
relatives and friedns were at the 
steamboat [tier to see them off and 
amid cheers and whistles from the 
several industries of the town, they 
started on their sight seeing trip. 
O. P. Lyons who is very popular 
with the whole class, accompanied 
them to Rockland. The party, 
President, Alton Nelson; secretary, 
Ruth Ross; treasurer, Dorothy Ly­
ford; Glennis Coombs, Louise Libby, 
Dora Landers. Alex Christie, Ken­
neth Smith, Kenneth Amiro, Herbert 
Mills, Herbert Sanborn and Harold 
Arey. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Charles ChiUes as chaperone, 
also by Fred Chilles, Herbert Cassie 
and Andrew Gilchrist. In Boston 
they will ' be entertained by Kay 
Burnham, uncle of Louise Libby; in 
New York by J. Leopold and .in 
Washington. D. C. by Miss Laura 
Santorn, aunt of Herbert Sanborn 
and Harold Arey.
The big reception supper will be 
held May 20 in Union church.
Mrs. George Smith, who has been 
spending the winter months with 
lier daughter. Mrs. Harry Look at 
Farmington, returned Wednesday, to 
lier home on Lane's Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas 
were at North Haven Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster en­
tertained the Buddies Thursday 
evening at their home. Supper was 
served;
J. 4 Black wiio has been in Au­
gusta a few days this week has re­
turned home.
Mrs. Ray Knowlton and little son 
Alfred are spending the week in 
Camden, the guest of relatives.
A 6 o’clock supper was held at the 
G. A. R. rooms Wednesday night by 
the American Legion and Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. Several of the townspeo­
ple were guests.
Monday evening at her home Mrs. 
Nettie Knowlton entertained the 
Mothers’ Club.
Mrs. Albert G. Henderson and 
children of Greenville. R. I., arrived 
Thursday. The new pastor and his 
family will occupy the Union church 
parsonage on Pleasant street.
Mrs. Hllma Webster was hostess 
to the Neighborhood Club Monday 
evening.
Mrs. Louise Hardison Is em­
ployed at Lincoln’s bakery for the 
summer.
Mrs. Joseph Arey and Mrs. Arthur 
Arey and daughter Flavilla were in 
Rockland Thursday.
Mrs. E. L. (Hidden and Miss A. L. 
Randall were in Rockland Thursday.
Union Church Circle held its usual 
supper at the vestry Thursday even­
ing at 5.30.
Vinalhaven's recognition of Na­
tional Music Week commenced Sun­
day with a program of special music 
at Union church. The Vinalhaven 
Symphony Orchestra under the ef­
ficient leadership of W. A. Smith, 
held their weekly concert rehearsal 
and gave the fallowing program; 
Tlie American Broadcasting March, 
Crosby; Scene De Ballet. Huerter; 
selection from "Katinka,” Frimi; 
Soiree D'ete, Waldtenfel; Overture. 
Semiramide, Rossini; Songs From 
The Old Folks, Lake; At Dawning. 
Cadman; Masaniello. Overture, Au- 
her; Fantasia, "La Traviata." Verdi; 
Overture. Italians In Algeria, Ros­
sini. Tuesday the grade pupils of 
the Washington building gave a very 
interesting program of folk songs 
and the Music Memory Contest by 
6th and 7th grades wa.s held in the 
class room of .Mrs. Marie Teele un­
der the direction of Albra Vinal 
Smith, supervisor of music.. The 
following numbers were used 
in the contest; "Soldiers’ Chorus,” 
Gounod; Melody in F, Rubinstein; 
Anvil Chorus, Verdi; Serenade, 
Schubert; "Heart Bowed Down.” 
Balfe; "If With All Your Hearts." 
from "Elijah;” Victor’s March from 
’’Aida," Verdi; Then You’ll Remem­
ber Me,” Balfe from "Bohemian 
Girl.” Sixteen pupils with a score of 
100 tied for first prize. The contest 
was held as it was last year1, each 
number being played and sometimes 
hummed by Mrs. Smith, and the 
contestants entered their answers on 
blanks supplied for the purpose. On 
Friday a "Smiles” program was 
given in the Assembly room at the 
High School building. There were 
certainjy "miles of smiles" during 
that program. Tlie musical jokes 
and articles read by the pupils were 
most interesting. The articles on 
"A Taxpayer’s Visit to School" was 
greatly enjoyed. Special programs 
of song in the grades of tlie Lincoln 
building were enjoyed by pupils and 
visitors. N'eal Calderwood, pianist 
at the Acme Amusement Theatre, 
played tlie “-Music Memory Contest" 
numbers and many other selections 
from operas, oratorios, etc., during 
tlie week.
Rev. Albert G. Henderson
' i L. MARCU8
and when he received a call he felt 
that hia lines had fallen in pleasant , 
places. “I found the people very 
congenial and open hearted,” he says.
Mr. Henderson was born in Aber­
deen. Scotland, in 1892. When he 
was 13 years of age his parents 
moved to Toronto, Canada, where 
he was in business eight years, i 
When he was 20 he felt the call to the 
ministry and a year later com­
menced his studies at the New Eng-, 
land School of Theology of Boston, 
graduating in 1917. , The fall of that 
year h<* entered the Newton Theol­
ogical Institution graduating with 
tlie degree of B. D. in 1920. He then 
accept'-1 the pastorate of the Green­
ville Baptist church. In 1921 he 
entered Brown University and grad­
uated in the class of 1924, taking the j 
Ph. B. degree.
While he was in Greenville a debt 
of $700 has been cleared and 76 have 
been added to the membership.
is new 
kind of soap loosens 
and floats dirt out —
then you just rinse 
the clothes snowy white
Rinso really does the hard work of washday 
for you—saves you the rubbing—makes wash­
day shorter, cheerier, easier.-
The hard rubbing you do with har soap is nec­
essary because bar soap dissolves so slowly. You 
have to help it—by rubbing and rubbing. But 
Rinso granules dissolve quickly, completely, 
setting ail their good cleansing power free to 
work for yea.
Dirt is gently loosened. Y6ur share of wash­
day is just rinsing the clothes. That’s why this 
new kind of soap is named Rinso.
313-319 MAIN ST. TEL. 748-J
110-tf
YES!
We are ready to
Sharpen or Repair 
Your Lawn Mower
We also have some good trades in 
REBUILT MACHINES 
Let us Sharpen your Mower, and 
Let Your Wife Mow tho Lawn
BOB MAGUNE
LAWN MOWER SHARPENIST 
Tels. 715-W—715-R 
7C0 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
EASTERN STEAMSHIP
L LINE?, Inc.
BOSTON & BANGOR LINE
STANDARD TIME
Leave Bangor!daily except Sunday) 
at 2 P. M., Winterport 2.45 P. M., 
Bucksport 3.30 P. M., Belfast 
5 P. M., Canulen 5.45 P. M„ Rock­
land 8 P, M.. due Boston following 
morning about 7 A. M. Return: 
Leave Boston 6 P. M. (Daylight 
Saving Time).
Leave Rockland (daily except Mon­
day) at 5 A. M. Camden 6.45 
A. XL. Belfast 7.15 A. M., Bucks­
port 8.45 A. M., Winterport 9.15 
A. M„ due Bangor 10 A. M.
BAR HARBOR AND 
BLUE HILL LINES 
Leave Rockland (daily except Mon­
day) at 5 A. M. Returning leave 
Bar Harbor 1 P. M. and Blue Hill 
12.30 P. M. for all landings ln each
direction.
Sailings daily from India Wharf
Bostqn, for New York at 5 P. M.
(Daylight Saving Time).
Vinalhaven and Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
The direct route netween
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA­
VEN, STONINGTON AND SWAN’S 
ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGES^**
(Subject to change without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY, OCT. 
8. 1924.
Leaves Swan’s Island dally except Sunday! 
at 5.30 A M. for Stonington, North Haven, 
Vinalhaven and Rockland.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M. 
for .Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and 
Swan’s island.
B. H. STIN8ON,
General Agent.
Rockland, Maine, Oct. 6. 1924.
22 lending makers of washing machines recommend 
Rinso. Use it, too, for dishes, sinks, bathtubs, floors and 
linoleum. Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass.
GREEN’S ISLAND
Walter Chandler left last Wednesday 
for Detroit, Mich, where he has obtained 
eniplovnun’ at the Ford works.
Light kt-tjx r Fred Robbins wa.s a busi­
ness visitor in the city last week.
'Mrs. Rilla Bray has rented lier house 
to Messrs. Crie and Simmons. They have 
recently leased the lobster pound and arc 
now bu.c getting it ready for business
Mrs Fred Robbins returned last Wednes­
day, having spent several days at Vinalhaven1 
the gut st of Mrs Mary Noyes and Mrs. 
Reuben Carver It was the first time .Mrs. 
Robbins had been away from the reserva­
tion since December. 1924.
wOTTir-
TODOHERWORK
Dreadful Condition of Mrs. 
Fullerton’s Health Reme­
died by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound
Clearfield, Pa. —“I cannot begin to 
tell you how much LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com­
pound has helped 
me in every way. 
Before taking it I 
couldn’t stand on 
my feet without 
pains running all 
through my whole 
body from my 
waist down, just 
like threads pull­
ing. 1 was not fit 
to do any work. 
My mother got me
to try the Vegetable Compound end 
1 have found great benefit, and I not 
only recommend it for such troubles, 
but to build up the whole system. 1 
have used it for mo3t everything that 
gets wrong with me. When 1 begin 
to feel nervous and irritable I don’t 
stop long in getting a bottle of the 
Vegetable Compound if I haven’t got 
one in the house. It gives a fine appe­
tite and makes a new woman of me. 
You may use this testimonial in my 
own town or anywhere else, and I 
will answer any letters I receive.”— 
Mrs. Rush Fullerton, 625 S. 2nd 
Street, Clearfield, Pa.
If you are suffering from nervous 
troubles, irritability, give the Vege­
table Compound a fair trial.
a - - ~(Ljoujust 
•'KNOW 
she’s Well-
Yonr child, too, can be gay, 
cheerful and light hearted
\
ill*'
<// 'you just 
know she's -JVOT Well-
There is no reason for her 
to look or feel this way
CONSTIPATION
means SICKNESS
More human suffering, physical and mental, has resulted 
from constipation than from any other source. The entire 
future life of a child can be ruined by lack of attention 
to the proper daily movement of the bowels. If the bowels 
do not act at least twice daily it means constipation— 
that means the bowels are clogged up with the accumu­
lated residue of five to fifteen meals or more with conse­
quent pollution, poison and disease.
Dr. Caldwell’s
SYRUP PEPSIN
The,Family Laxative
—relieves constipation. It is a combination of Egyptian 
senna, pepsin and aromatics prepared in liquid form, in­
viting to the taste, and smooth, pleasant and easy in its 
action. It is the kind of a prescription a good doctor will 
give you. Used nationally over 30 years.
EN
"sn»
~ TAKE
DX. CALDWELLS SYRUP PEPSIN
Pleasing As Honey To Take! 
Easy As Nature In Action! 
For loth baby and grandma. Syrup 
Pepsin quickly brings relief to the most 
severe cases of constipation and the 
doses may be gradually reduced as 
Nature resumes her proper functions. 
10,000.000 bottles used annually prove 
its effectiveness. «
It is sold everywhere medicine is sold— 
and guaranteed. Try it at our risk. Your 
druggist will return your money if it fails
to do as promised.
PEPSIN SYRUP COMPANY 
Monticello, Illinois
ItinSO saves ycu''Saves your clothes
* EAST APPLETON
iMra. Walter Hill who has been vis­
iting her parents, .Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ames, returned to her home 
in Ludlow, Mass., Sunday.
'Mrs. Cora Beane is sick. Many are 
ill with the prevailing epidemic.
George Ames returned recently 
from Massachusetts where lie re­
ceived treatment in the Huntington 
Memorial Hospital, Brookline. He 
also visited his daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Hill who accompanied him to 
Maine.
Richard Ames went to Camden 
Wednesday afternoon with Union 
High baseball team.
Farmers have begun planting |n 
earnest these growing days.
Robert Gushee was in Rockland on 
business recently.
George Ames had as recent visit­
ors, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ames, Rev. 
Robert Laite, Mr. Cook of Warren, 
Rev. B. .S. Ufford and Mrs. Ufford, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin, Mrs. 
Bertha Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Alvah 
Ames of Union. G. W. Gushee, To­
bias Wadsworth and Joseph Ames 
of Appleton.
Use Three Clow Brand pure 
ground Mace.—adv.
SHEET MUSIC
All the Latest Song Hits
20c and 25c
Specials
15 Cents 
V. F. Studley Inc.
MUSIC department
125Stf
BB Stop Child’s Cough 
Quick—To-day
Before it has a chance to develop 
Into croup or something dangerous, 
get right after that cough of your 
child’s. No use to dose with ordinanr 
cough'syrups. At once give Kemp’s 
Balsam—a lino old-fashioned tried and 
proven* medicino safe for children. It 
heals the throat and prevents the cold 
from going through the whole system.
Only 30 cents at all stores._____
For that Cough< 
KEMP’S BALSAM
FRIENDSHIP
KvereLt Prescott of I'nion and Henry 
Robinson of Warren were In town neaiws-
* Mrs Rav Wineapaw was taken to Stab 
street Hospital. Portland, Sunday
Mrs Prank Bridges of Massachusetts and 
Mrs O'z.t Welt of Waldoboro called on Mrs 
Percy Wlrcapaw Saturday.
The Farm Bureau meeting will be Ibid 
with Mrs Hattie Lawry May 19, subject 
••Flowers and House Furnishings.”
'Mr and Mrs. Harry Post and Mrs. Abl.i 
Parkins of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Alvah 
Thompson, William Knowlton and Mrs An­
derson ot Port Clyde were Sunday callers at 
K It. Thompson’s. e ,
H. A. Thompson and family of Lowell. 
Mass., arc spending a few days at Spruce 
Dale, L I.
(korge Friable and family of Thomaston 
were Sunday guests at Van Collamore’s
Mr and Mrs George Cook of Monhegan 
spent th ■ weekend with relatives.
Rev. Percy Clifford, chaplain at the Maine 
State Prison, is supplying at the IM. E. 
church ut til a pastor can be secured.
Mrs Amanda Wineapaw, who Is in her 
78th vear, hooked a very prettying recently 
which she sold to a Boston party for $16.
•Dr A W Taylor of Bridgton called on 
friends in this place last week on his return 
trip from Ram Island light where he attend d 
the funeral of the late Almond Mitchell
E. A. Glldden and Co. of Waldoboro set a 
toirtb stone for Bradford Kinney in the DiJ
SHIP YOUR APPLES TO
on f/te C
Where / \ fifty-two
the trade weeks
finds
APPLES
We also sell other produce which you raise, such 
as Cucumbers, Peas, Berries, Turnips
Best Prices Quick Returns
KINGMAN and 
—HEARTY^
INC
20 No. Side BOSTON
Faneuil Hail Market • MASS.
T-96-tf
• T youit OFAlfta
Everybody’s Wearing;
them now
IFishBrandSlickers
V \ for rainy days.
■ Serv|ceable enough for 
\ 1 e- hardest wear,
\\ ,$tyllsh enougfi fiorl-fie 
most exacting.
3^*1
1 For Hen.Women and Children
A.J. TOWER COM BOSTON. 125yowroeoLt* etas rut*
BOOST MAINE 
BUY MAINE MADE FERTILIZER
WHY NOT?
YOU CAN DO BETTER IN MAINE
PORTLAND ORGANIC FERTILIZERS are very high 
grade fertilizers. They suit Maine soil to a T, and 
get RESULTS. Made by Maine folks and sold at prices 
that are economical to you.
WE HAVE A FULL STOCK OF ALL GOODS NOW 
IN OUR WAREHOUSE I
Gome in tomorrow and haul yours home. If you can­
not do that, why, run in to see us; plact your order and 
thus make sure of your fertilizer WHEN YOU WANT IT.
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
REAR 456 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. 
Portland Rendering Co., Manufacturers
51-T&8 62
XV
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD J
Eastern Standard Time I
Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta, A J7.00 a. ni., f7.45 a. m., fl.10 p. m. ' 
Bangor. A57.00a. m., f7.45a.rn., fl.10 p.m. 
Boston, A47.00a. in., f7.45a. m., fl.10 p.m. 
Brunswick, A{7.00 a. nr, f7.45a.iu., fl.10 p.m., 
f5.35 p. in.
I, *wi;ton. A57.OO a. ni., f7.45 a. m., fl.10 p. m. 
Mew Yotk. U lOp. m.
Pirtland. A§7.00 a. m., |7.45 a.m., fl.10 p. m., 
f’i.35 p. in.
Waterville. A$7 00a.m., f7.45a.in., 11.10p.m. 
\V»»lwkh. A57.00 a.m., |7.45 a m. fl.10 p m; 
f’».35 p. in.
t Daily,except Sundays. § Sundays onlv.
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool­
wich.
FORD OWNERS
ATTENTION
We have added to our service 
equipment a complete
BATTERY STORAGE AND 
REPAIRING OUTFIT
Where we can take care of your 
battery needs.
WE HAVE IN STOCK AT ALL 
TIMES NEW BATTERIES AND 
A FULL LINE OF REPAIR 
PARTS
Sy adding this equipment to our 
service station we have tho most 
complete and up-to-date aervice 
station this aide of Boston.
We do everything 
but paint your car
KNOX COUNTY 
MOTOR SALES CO.
587 MAIN ST. TEL. 833
ROCKLAND, ME.
11-S-tf
DAVIS
BICYCLE SHOP
New and Second Hand 
BICYCLES 
Expert Repairing, Tires, 
Rims and Repairs
12 PARK PLACE ROCKLAND
50-eow-tf
SFJpE REPAIRING
AUTO TOP REPAIRING 
Rockland Shoe Repairing 
Co.
School Street Rockland
56-tf
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Estate of Maurice A. Dennison
STATE OF MALNE 
KNOX COUNTY
In Court of Probate, held at Rockland, 
on the 21st day of April. 11)25.
Sadie L. Dennison, widow of Maurice A 
Dennison late of Rockland, In said County, 
deceased, having presented her applica­
tion for allowance out of the personal es­
tate of said deceased :
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, 
once a week for three w^eks successively, 
ln The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
printed In Rockland. In said County, that 
all persons Interested may attend at a 
Probate Court to tx? held nt Rockland, on 
the nineteenth day of 'May next, and show 
cause, If any thev have, why the prayer 
of said petition should not tie granted.
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge 
A true copy — -Attest:
53 8 59 HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Sarah E. Ripley
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
the 21st day or April. A D. 1925, he was 
duly appointed administrator of the estate of 
Sarah E Ripley, laie of Owl’s Head, In the 
County of Knox, deceased aud on said day 
was qualified to till said trust by giving 
bond aa the law directs
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment immediately to
CHARLES W LIVINGSTON.
Owl’s Head, Maine.
April 21, 1925. Ma# 9-16
Estate of Ralph E. Thomas
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
the 21st day of April. A. 1). 1925, he was 
duly appointed administrator of the e-state 
of Ralph E. Thomas, lute of Rockport. In 
the (’ounty of Knox, deceased, and on sail 
day was qualified to till said trust by giving 
bond as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same tor 
settlement, aud all indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment linundiately to
J. Fl.’.NK THOMAS,
I .linden, Maine
April 21, 1925. May2-9 16
Estate of Fred H. Spear
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in 
and for said (’ounty of Knox, on the 28th 
day of April, A D. 1925.
George R. Hewes having presented his 
petition that the actual market value of 
so much of the estate of Fred H Spear, 
late of Rockport, in said County of Knox, 
as is subject to the payment of the State 
Inheritance Tax, the persons interred in 
the succession thereto, and the amount of 
the tax thereon may be determined by the 
Judge of Probate;
Ordered, That notice, thereof be given to 
the State Asscaaoro and all person** inter­
ested In the succession to said property, by 
causing a copy of this Order to be pub­
lished once a week, three weeks succes­
sively In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
published al Rockland, In said County, 
that they may appear at a Probate Couri 
to be held at Rockland, In and for said 
County, on the nineteenth day of May, A. 
I) 1925, at nine o’clock in the forenoon and 
be heard in reference to the determination 
of said tax or any question that may arise 
in reference thereto
EDWARD K. GOl’LD, Judge of Probate 
A true Copy,-—Attest:
53-S-59 HENRY II. PAYSON. Kcgtetcr.
Estate of Alfred L. Carlton
NOTICE
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
the 21st day of April, A I). 1925. she was 
duly appointed executrix of the last will and 
testament of Alfred L. Carlton, late of Rock­
land, In the County of Knox, deceased, with­
out bond, as the will directs, and on this 
date was qualified to fill said trust.
A'.l persons having demands against the 
estate, arc desired to present the same lor 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment immediately to
EVELYN MILLAY LIBBY 
It 6, Box 6, South Portland. .Vbrine
April 21. 1925. May2 9 16
Estate of George F. Crocker
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
the 21st day t>f April, A 1). 1925, slit wa3 
duly appointed administratrix of the estate 
of George F. Crocks r. late of Rocklin 1 In 
the County of Knox, deceased, without Ii-m.1 
as the will directs, and on this da.e v.a 
qualified to fill said trust
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the wine for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment Immediately to t
ALDANA C SI’EAR, 
Rockland, Maine
April 21. 1925. Ma#-9 16
Estate of Fred H. Spear
\NOX (OUNTY
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on 
tie 28th day of April. 1925
George R. Hewes Administrator on the e.<- 
!a o of Fred 11. Sp«*ar, late of Rockport, in 
said County, deceased, having presented Ilia 
flr.it and final account of administration of 
said estate for al.owance:
O.dered, Tba- notice thereof lie given, 
tbrte weeks successively, in The Courier 
Gazetie. publidiel In Rock’and. in said 
County, tliat a’i persons Interested may at­
tend :-.t a 1’iobu e Court to lie held at 
Rockland on the nlnteentli day of May 
next, and show cause, if any they base, 
why Ihe raid accomit should not be al­
ow* d.
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge.
A tre Copy —A '•**» :
53 S 59 HENRY n PAYSON. Register
Estate of Jane A. Sidslinoer
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
the 21st day of April, A. 1). 1925, be was 
duly appoint* d administrator pf (lie estate 
of Jane A. Sidelinger, late of Warren, in the 
County of Knox, deceased, and on said date 
was qualified to fill said trust by giving bond 
as the law directs.
All peraons lkavlng demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for 
settlement, aud all indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment immediately to
FRANK B. MILLER. 
Roddand, Maine.
April 21. J923. May2 9 16
Estate of Henry W. McIntyre
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that 
on the 21st day of April, A. D 1925. he was 
duly appointed administrator of tlie estate 
of Henry W McIntyre, fate of Warren, I" 
the County of Knox, deceased, and on April 
25, 1925, was qualified to fill said trust by 
giving bond as the law directs
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quird to mala* payment Immediately to
ALBERT V. McINTYRE, Admr
Warren. Maine.
April 21, 1925. May*-9 16
Est? e of Umma C. Porter 
STATS OF MAINE
KNOX, SS
At a Proba e Court held at Rockland In 
and for said Co.inty of Knox on the twenty- 
first day of April in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand, nine hundred and twenty 
five
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be 
the lad Will and Testament and codicil 
of Einma C. Porter, late of Rockland, In 
said County, having been presented tor 
probate, amt application having been made 
that no bind be required ot the executor 
named ln the will
Ordered. That notice thereof be Riven to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of 
this Order to be published three weeks sue 
ce.aively in The Courier-Gazette, a news 
paperd published at Rockland, In said 
County, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at Rockland in ,and 
for said County, on the nineteenth day of 
May, A I) 1923, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of the petitioner 
should not lie granted. ,
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
53-8-59 HENRY II TAY80N. Register.
Estate of Richard B. Small
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
April 21st. 1925 she was duly appo.nted ad­
ministratrix of the estate of Richard jt. 
Small, late of Rockport. in the County of 
Knox, deceased, and on April 25, 1925, was 
qualified to fill said trust by giving bond as 
the law directs.
All perstms having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re 
quired to make payment Immediately to
MILDRED S. COLBY.
Rockport, Maine.
April 21. 1925. Mayt-9-16
. Es’ate of William A. Williams
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
the 21s‘ day of April, A. I) 1925. she was 
duly appointed executrix of the last will 
and testament of William A. WliDunut. la e 
of Rockland, In the county of Knox, d- 
censed, without bond as the will directs, an 1 
on tills date wa-s qualified to till said trust
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are debited to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are rt 
quired to make payment immediately to
HELEN A WILLIAMS, 
Rockland. Maine.
April 21. 1925. May2-9 16
Estate of Mahala P. Webster
NOTICE ‘
flic subscriber hereby gives no,lee that on 
the 21st day of April. A D 1925. be was 
duly appointed executor of the last will an I 
testament of Mahala P Webster, late ot 
North Haven, in the County of Kpox, de­
ceased, with bond a. the will directs, and 
on this date was qua Ifled to fill said tru .t.
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted tbere’o are re 
quired to make payment Immediately to
FRANK BEV1RAGK.
North Haven, Maine
April 21. 1925. May2 9-16
Estate of Francis A. Magune, commonly 
known as Frank A. Magune
NOTICE
The subscriber licnby gives eiothr that on 
the 21st day of April, A D 1925, she Was 
duly appointed cxeeqtrlx of the last win 
and testament of Francis A Magune. com­
monly known as Ft auk A. Magune, late ot 
Rockport, In the County of Knox, deceased, 
without bond as the will directs, and on tills 
date was qualified to fill said tnist.
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for 
settlement and all indebted there.o are t 
quired to make payment immediately to
(MBLLIB T MAGUNE.
Rockport Maine
April 21. 1925. May2 9-16
Estate of Elmer I. Dyer
NOTICE •
A The subscriber lu reby giv<*» notlee that m 
’ the 21st day of April. A D. 1925, she was 
duly appointed executrix of the last will aud 
testament of Elmer I Dyer, late of Owl's 
Head, In the County of Knox, deceased, 
without bond as the will directs, and on this 
date was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having dei’afids against the 
•state, are desired to prerent the same l »r 
settlement, and all Indebted Uiereto are re­
quired to make payment Immediately to 
FLORENCE DYER.
Owl’s Head, Maine.
April 21, 1925.___________ May2 9 16
Estate of Abbie A. Gay
NOTfCE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
the 21st of April, 1925. he was duly ap­
pointed administrator of the estate of Abbie 
A Gay, late of Rockland, in the County of 
Knox, deceased, without bond as the lav 
directs, and on this date was qualified to fill 
said trust
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the .same for 
settlement, and all indebte*! 1 hereto are re­
quired to make payment Immediately to 
EDWAKI) J HKLLIER, 
Rockland. Maine
April 21. 1925.______________Ma>l-9 16
Estate of Hattie B. Bennett
NOTCCE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
April 28th. 1925. she was duly appointed 
administratrix <1 b.n of the estate of Hattie 
H Bennett, late of Rockport, in the Count) 
of Knox, deceased, without bond as the law 
directs, and on this date was qualified to till 
said trust
Ail persons having demantis against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and ajl Indebted tlwneto^are re­
quired to make payment immediately to 
DELIA HUNT, 
Thomaston. Maine
April 28. 1925. May2 9-16
Estate of Lyford H. Young
STATE OF MAINE 
KNOX (’OUNTY —
In Court of Probate, held at Rockland, 
on the twenty-first day of April, 1925.
lEdith Robbins Young, widow of Lyford 
H Young, late of Owl’s Head, in said 
(’■ounty, deceased, having presented her ap­
plication for allowance out of the personal 
estate of said deceased :
- Ordered. That notice thereof be given, 
once a week for three weeks successively, 
in The Courier-Gazette printed in Rock­
land, in said (’ounty, that all persons in­
terested may attend at a Probate Court to 
be held at Rockland, on the nineteenth 
day of May. next, and show cause, If any 
they have, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :
53 S-59 HENRY II. PAYSON. R.ahter.
Estate of Mary Angeline Packard
KNOX COl’NTY.
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on 
the 21st day of April, 1923.
Frank U. Miller Administrator on the 
estate of Mary Angeline Packard, late of 
Hope, in said County, deceased, having 
presented his first account of administra­
tion of said e.state for allowance:
Ordered, Tba; notice thereof be given, 
three weeks successively, In The Courier- 
Gazette, a newspaper published In Rock­
land, in said County, that ali pe.aons in­
ter* ted may attend at a Probate ( ourt to 
be held at Rockland, on the nineteenth day 
of May next, and show cause, If any they 
have, why the said account should not be 
ailuwed.
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :
53 S-59 HENRY 11 PAYSON. Register
Estate of Elzlra L. Payson 
STATE OF MAINE
KN'»X, SS.
Ai a Probate Court held at Rockland In 
and for said County of Knox, on the 21st 
day of April, ln the year of our Lord, ono 
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
A petition asking for the appointment of 
Grace C Payson, as administratrix on ihe 
estate of Elzlra L. Payson, late of Cushing, 
In said County, having been presented amt 
application having betn made that no bond 
be required of said administratrix
Ordered. That notice thereof lx? given to 
a’l persons interested, by causing u copy 
of this Order to be published three weeks 
successively in The Courier-Gazette, a news­
paper published at Rockland. in said 
County, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate (’ourt to be held at Rockland in and 
for said County, on the nineteenth day of 
May, A D 1925, at nine o’clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause. If any they 
have, why the prayer of the petitioner 
should not be granted.
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest :
53 S 59 HENRY H. PYSON. Register.
Es’ate of Albert T. Snow
KNOX COUNTY
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on 
the 21st day of pril, 1925.
Ada M. Snow Executrix on the estate of 
Albert T. Snow, late of South Thomaston. 
In said County, deceased, having presented 
her fit st and final account of administra­
tion of said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, 
three weeks successively. In The Courier- 
Gazette, published in Rockland, ln said 
County, that all persons Interested may at­
tend at a Probate ('ourt to be held at 
Rockland. on tlie 19th day of May next. 
an«l show cause. If any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed.
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :
53 S 59 HENRY II. PARSON, Register
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esaney, son 
Clarence and Miss Lydia Herrick 
were in China recently.
Robert Esancy and family of North 
I’nion and Stanley Jones and family 
of Riverside were weekend guests 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Esancy and with them visited Wilbur 
Bsancy of Union Sunday and also 
called to see Mrs. Howard Collins, 
who is receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a son. —"
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Newell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Lucas, Miss Gertrude 
Newell and Mrs. Meriam Robbins of 
North Searsmont were Sunday visi­
tors at H. D. Turner's.
Miss Caro Fish spent the weekend 
at the home of her uncle, Arthur Fish, 
Appleton, and attended church Sun­
day.
Miss Lydia Herrick, teacher, spent 
the weekend at her home in Belfast.
William Johnson and Edwajd Grin­
nell made a trip to Kent’s Hill re­
cently after Hereford stock for Mr. 
Grinnell.
Mrs. Amy Grinnell and daughters 
who have moved from Liberty to 
South Liberty, spent a lew* days at 
Mrs. George Grinnell’s.
Frank Esancy and Earl Millay have 
had their barns shingled and Ralph 
Light has put on a nice piazza.
Miss Carrie Thurston of Waltham 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Milton 
Thurston.
■Mrs. Herbert Esancy and children 
spent Mother’s Day in Hope with 
Mrs. C. A. Payson whose family were 
all at home but one grandson.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Dr. W. B. Sherman is very ill and 
is attended by Dr. Lawry.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Palmer moved to 
Portland last Sunday. Their daugh­
ters came here to return with them 
by auto.
Sam Jackson is very ill here at his 
mother’s home. He is attended by 
Dr. Kellar of Thomaston.
Merrill Bartlett is having a very 
attractive dormer window built into 
iiis porch roof.
Mrs. Miriam Sellers has employ­
ment in Camdem for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith enjoyed 
a very pleasant auto trip {Sunday to 
Augusta and Lewiston.
Friedns of Miss Evie Basslck will 
be pained to learn that she met with
brought on thru motherhood. I got s!.,io11’ ac,cl,de"t
° - - when she slipped and broke her right
leg in two places below the knee.
Seeds
FARM
AIMD
GARDEN
MEEDS
Buy Now—
Buy K & W Seeds
Seeds that mingle with 
Maine soil so that excellent 
results are obtained.
Ask your dealer (or us) for 
the K & W Catalogue. Make 
your selections. Buy of him.
KENDALL & WHITNEY 
Portland, Me. (725)
MRS. MARGARET BOLTON 
r'.-enton, N. J.—" I have never found 
a:.y medicine to equal Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription for weak women 
or those who are in a nervous state. 
I suffered for some time with weakness
hia clasa is also its youngest nieiiibtr. The 
graduation vxer* iscs and ball will lake filar, ( 
Class parts of the St George High Sehool j Jur,e ls
gradual m have been assigned to the fol- St. George Lodge. I 0. O F will work the 
lowing: Valedictory Elwyn Tabbutt: Sa’uta- | degre * at the district meeting i-.i Rockland 
tory, Wilho Laiikpinen: (’lass 1’rophecv, tonight.
Presents- i J. E. Mea
TENANT’S HARBOR
(’harles Stone and Henley Day; 
tlon of (rifts, Charlie Morris; Class Will, 
Elmer Wineapaw; Class Grumbler, William 
Archer; Class Oration, Wilho Eg!and : Class 
History. Everett Watts Address to Under- 
giaduates, Kathleen Barter: Class Presi­
dent’s Address. Myron Hupper Mr. Tan- 
butt, who has obtained tlie highest rt.nk in
der ot Massachusetts entty
made a brief visit with .Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Wheeler
Mr an l Mrs Leach of Warren vlsled rel­
atives and tilend-t In town Tliursday.
Whltn«'\ Wheeler. Langdon Hall and Henry 
Allen were home from Waterville over th 
weekend.
Thoughtful Mothers
GIVE THEIR CHILDREN
SCOTT’S EMULSION
OP VITAMIN-RICH COO-UVER OIL
EVERY DAY
C a.o. (X.n.t., ms
Estate of John Webb Winchenbach
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS
At a Probate Court he’d at Rockland In 
aud for said County of Knox, on the 21st 
day of April, lu the year of our Ltird, one 
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
A petition tor the confirmation of Harold 
E Winehenpaw Trustee tinder the will 'if 
John Webb Winchenbach, late of Frksid- 
shlp, liaving been presented.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy 
of this Onler thereon to be pub islied three 
wivks simessl.ely in The Courier-<»n-;e:te. 
a newspaper | id lib bed at Rockland, in said 
County, that the? may appear at a Frolmt? 
Cour tu 11 held at Rockland, in and for 
said County, on the 19th day of May. A.
D. 1923, at i.lnr c’clock In the forcuoon, 
and sh »«v cause. If any they have, why 
the priv.T of the petitiooer should not be 
granted
EDWYRD h. COULD, Judge of Probate.
A true < yp). -Attest:
\Kj9 HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of Fred H. Spear
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in 
and fur said County of Knox, on the 28ili 
day of April, in tlie year of our Lord, one 
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five
Whereas a petition has been duly fifed 
prating that the balance remaining in the 
hands of George R. llewes, Administrator of 
tlie estate of Fred H. Sp*ar. late ot Rock­
port, deceased, on settlement of his firs; 
and final account, made at a Probaic 
( ourt, held at Rock and, within and for 
said County, on the third Tuesday of May, 
A. I) 1925. may be ordered to be distri­
buted among the heirs of said deceased, 
and the share of each detern.iiod.
Ordered, That nolice thereof lie given to 
ah portions Interested by causing a bop.\ 
of tills Order thereon to be pub.I hnl on*‘e 
a week, three weeks auecesslve y. in i he 
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub.islied at 
Rockland, in said (ounty, that they inav 
ap|H*ar at a Probale Court, to be hgld at 
Ko 'kl-and. Iti atid for said Co: nty, on the 
nineteenth day of May, A 1). U25, at
nine o'c.ock ln the forenoon, and show 
cause, If any they have, why the prayer of 
the peii.loner should not be granted 
EDWAKI) K GOULD, Judge of lhobate.
A true eepjr, Afteat:
33 S 39 HENRY H PAYSON, Register
Estate of Evelyn T. Elwell
KNOX (X)l NTY
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on 
tho 21st day of April, 1925.
Cora E Pinkliain Davis. Guardian of 
Evelyn T. Eiwell of Rockland, In said 
County, having presented her third and fi­
nal account of guardianship of said ward 
for allowaruv :
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, 
three weeks successively, in Tlie Courier- 
Gazette, printed in Rockland, Tn said 
County, that all persons Interested may at 
und at a Probate (ourt to be lie.d at 
Rockland, on tlie 19th day of May next 
and show cause. If any they li^ve, why 
the said account should not be allowed.
EDWARD K GOl’LD. Judge 
A true copy,- Attest :
53-S-59___HENRY II PAYSON, Register
Estate of Mary Angeline Packard 
KNOX COUNTY.
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on 
the 21st day of April. 1925.
Frank B Miller Administrator on the 
estate of Mary Ange.lne Packard, late ct 
Hope, in said County, deceased, for the 
benefit of James R. Townsend of Newton, 
Mass , having presented his first and final 
account of administration of said estate 
for allowance :
Ordered. That nolice thereof be given, 
three weeks successively, lu The Courier- 
Gazette. a newspaper pub.lshed in Rock 
land, in said County that ail persons inter 
eMed may attend at a Probate Court to be held 
at Rockland, on the 19tli day of May next, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed.
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge.
A true copy, Attest: • -
53 S 59 IIKNUY II PAYSON. Register
Estate of Amasa C. Morse
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
the 21st day of April A 1). 1925, he was 
duly appointed executor of the last will aud 
testament of Amasa ('. .Morse, late of Warren 
In the County of Knox, deceased, without 
bond as the will directs, and on thto* date 
was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons liaving detuauds against the 
estale, are desire*! to ptesent the ^ainc for 
settlement, aftd all Indebted tiler* ;o, are re 
quired to make payment immediately to 
FRANK S MORSE,
28 Boutelle Road, Bangor, Maine
April 21. 1925. May2 9 16
Estate of Sarah J. Carver
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX, SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in 
and for said County of Knox, on the 21st 
day of April, in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
A petition asking for the appointment of 
Jamei 0. Brown as administrator <»n the 
estate of Sarah J. Carver, late of Vinal­
haven. in said County, having been pre­
sented and application having been made 
that no bond be required of said admin­
istrator
Ordered, That notlee thereof be given to 
all persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this Order to be published three weeks 
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a 
newspaper published at Rockland, in said’ 
County, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be 1 eld i.t Rockland In for said 
(\mnty, on the 19tlf day of May, A D. 
1925, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of the petitioner should nut he 
granted
EDYYARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest :
53 S 59 HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Adel C. Manson
.NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives noUce ihat on 
the 21st day of April. ?. ’) 1925, she W.m 
duly appointed executrix of the last will and 
testament of Adel ('. Manson, late of Vinal- 
ba\«n. In the (’ounty of Knox, decease*!, 
without bond as the will directs, and on this 
late was qnalifitd to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the 
sta.e. are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
lulred to make payment Immediately to 
EVELYN C MANSON. 
Vinalhaven. Maine.
April 21, 1925. May2-9-!6
Estate of Charles B. Bradbury
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX, SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In 
and fur said County of Knox, on the 2lst 
day of April. In the year of our Lord, one 
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
A pei.lon asking for the appointment of 
Annie V. Bradbury as administratrix on the 
es.ate of ('Karies B Bradbury, late of 
South Thomas-ton, in iraid County, having 
lieen presented.
Oideced, That nolice thereof be given 
to ail persens interested, by causing a copy 
of this Order to be published three weeks 
successively in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a 
tivw.simper publislied nt Rockland in .said 
Comity, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Rockland In and for 
said County, on the 19th day of May, A 
D 1925, at nine o’clock In tlie forenoon, 
and show cause. If any they have, why 
the prayer of the petitioner should not be 
granted
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
'.3 S 59 HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Mary Angelina Packard
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS.
At a* Probate Court held at Rockland in 
and for said County of Knox, on the 21st 
day of AptII. A. D. 1925.
frank B Miller Administrator, having 
presented his petition that the actual mar­
ket value of so much of the estate of Mary 
Angvilne Packard, late of Hope, in said 
County of Knox, as is subject io the pay­
ment of tlie State Inheritance Tax. the 
person; Interested in the succession there­
to, and the amount of the tax thereon may 
Ih* determine 1 by the Judge of Probate-
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
the State A-ssessors and all persons Inter­
ested in the succession to said property, by 
Pausing a copy of this Order to be pub­
lished mice a week, three weeks succes­
sively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
|H;b’.kdied at Rock’.and, in said CYninty, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be held at Rockland, in and for said 
County, mi the nineteenth day of May, A. 
D 1925, at nine o’clock lu the forenoon 
and be heard In reference to the determi­
nation of said tax or any question that may 
arise in reference thereto.
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
.3-S-59 HENK\ H PAYSON. Register
very weak, my nerves gave way and I 
bad severe backaches and bearing 
pains. 1 got to a point where 1 bad 
no comfoit at all—was miserable,when, 
thru a friend, I learned of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription and decided to 
give it a trial. I have never taken a 
medicine that worked such wonders. 
All my feminine trouble disappeared, 
my nerves were restored, and I got 
well and strong. I would advise all 
women who suffer as I did to give this 
medicine of Dr. Pierce’s a trial.”—Mrs. 
Margaret Dolton, 35 Sheridan Ave.
Sold by all druggists, in liquid or 
tablet form, or send 10c for trial sam­
ple to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel 
G65 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y., ant. 
write for free medical advice.
Esta'.e of William F. Cunnin|ham
STATE OF MAINE
KXOX, SS.
At a Probate Court hehl at Rockland in 
mid for said County of Knox, on tlie 
twenty-first day of April, in the year • f 
our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-five.
A petition asking for the appointment of 
Maurice M. Cunningham administrator on 
the estate of William F Cunningham, late 
of Warren, In said County, having been 
application having been 
be required of said
presenled and 
made that no bond 
administrator
Ordered. That notice thereof lie given ’o 
all peremis interested, by causing a copy 
of this Order to lie published three weexs 
successively in The Courier-Gazette, a 
newspaper published at Rockland, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at Rockland in and 
for said County, on the nineteenth day ot 
May, A. D 1925, at nine o’clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause. If any they 
have, why the pra.ver of the petitioner 
should not be granted
BDYYARD K. (JOULD Judge of Probate 
A true copy,—Attest:
53-H-59 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
Estale of Ra’ph W. Dolham
STATE OF MALNE
KNOX. SS
At a Probate ('ourt he’d at Rockland in 
and for raid County of Knox, on the thir­
tieth day ot April, In the year of our Lord 
1925.
A Certain tartrument. purporting to lie tlie 
last Will and Teittanient of Ralph W Dol­
ham. late of Rock’and. In said County, having 
1h*cii presented for probate, and application 
having been made that no Ixmd be required 
of the executor named In the will.
Ordered. Tliat notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested. t»y causing a copy * f 
this Order to he published tiiree weeks sue 
cessively ln The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
publlsheil at Rockland, in said County, tliat 
they may appear at a Probate Court to he 
held at Rockland in and for said County, on 
the nineteenth day of May. A. D . 1925. at 
nine o’clwk in the forenoon, and show I 
cause, if any* they have, why the prayer of 
tlie petitioner should not be granted.
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest :
3 S-59 HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Andrew Nelson
KNOX COUNTY
In Court of Probn-te hehl at Rockland on 
the thirtieth day of April. 1925
John Brown Executor of the last will and 
testament of Andrew Nelson, late of Thom­
aston. In said County, deceased, having pre­
sented his first and final account of admin 
Istration of the estate of said deceased for 
allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, once 
a week for three weeks su<*cessiveiy. in The 
Courier-Gazette published in Rockland in said 
County, that all persons Interested may at 
tend at a Probate ('ourt to be held at Rock 
land, on the nineteenth day of May next, ami 
show cause, if any they have, why the said 
account should not be allowed.
EDWAAD K. GOULD. Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
53-8-59 HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Dr. Adams is in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred (Dooley) Wil­
liams of Rhode Island are guests of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wil­
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lamb and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Proctor of Rockland 
were week-end guests of C. I 
Sleeper.
A line musical program was pre­
sented in Grange Wednesday night 
and the young folks had a good sing 
after the meeting. Next Wednesday 
night an old fashioned spelling match 
will furnish entertainment.
L .O. Hanley has bought a new 
horse.
G. B. Butler, his mother and sister 
returned to their home here last Sat­
urday. after spending the winter in 
Rockland.
I. J. Putnam has bought the Ward 
farm from J. H. Meservey, who has 
owned it about a year. Mr. Meservey 
will move to Rockland where he has 
purchased a house on Frederick 
street. The Allen house occupied 
by Mr. Putnam for several years 
will be occupied for the summer by 
the owner, Mrs. J. P. Norton of 
Brighton, Mass.
Mrs. C. L. Sleeper was the guest 
of her son Cleveland at New Hamp­
shire State College at Durham, N. H 
Sunday. A special observance of 
Mothers' Day was held at the Frat 
house where he lives and each hoy’s 
mother was a guest. Mrs. Sleepe 
returned Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Azora Clark has employment 
in Rockland for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Green and 
Lieut. Richard P. Hodsdon arrived 
here Sunday afternoon by auto from 
Lynn, Mass. Mr. Hodsdon has re 
turned |o his home in Lynn, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Green have spent the 
winter. Friends of Mrs. Hodsdon will 
he glad to learn that the report of 
the illness of her little son Spalding 
has been greatly exaggerated and 
that the little fellow Is rapidly gain 
ing.
« • • e
Hopkins- Kennedy
The marriage of Miss Maple J. 
Kennedy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Kennedy of 26 Saunders street. 
North Weymouth. Mass., and Ralph 
Edward Hopkins of South Thomaston 
took place at The parsonage of the 
M. E. church at East Weymouth. 
May 9. The pastor, I^ev. John Wesley 
Annas, performed the ceremony. Mrs. 
Belle S. Hopkins, a sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor and wore 
fawn crepe de chine. Sumner R. 
Hopkins, a brother of the groom, wa 
best man. The bride was gowned in 
grey canton crepe. The young 
couple will reside at 26 Saunders 
street, North Weymouth.
Chassis
Lubrication
Do not fail to lubricate 
periodically yourchasaia 
with Socony Gear Oil or 
Socon y Gear Com pou n d. 
It gives miles of added 
power.
Estate of Emma Wentworth
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives nolice that on 
March 17th. 1925. be was duly appolnte.l 
administrator of the estate of Emma Went 
worth, late of Rockport, In the County cf 
Knox, deceased, and on April 21st.1925, 
was qualified to fill said trust by giving bond 
as the law directs.
All persons liaving demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same fo; 
eettleinent, and all Indebted thereto are re­
quired to make payment immediately to
• WILDER A SELLERS. * 
Vinalhaven. Maine.
April 21. 1925. Ma>2 9 16
Estate of Henry L Withee
NOTICE A
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice; that on 
the 21st day of April, A I) 1925, she was 
duly appointed executrix, of tlie last will 
and testament of Henry L Withee, late of 
Rockport, In tlie County of Knox, deceased 
without bond as the will directs and on tills 
date was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands aggd»«t the 
estate, are desired to present the s>mc f ir 
settlement, and all indebted thereto- ggta re­
quired to make payment immediately to
MABEL H. WITHEE. 
Rockport, Maine.
April 21, 11125. May4-9-l«
Estate of Eva Carver
KNOX COUNTY.
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on 
the 21st day of April, 1925.
Janies 11 Carver Administrator on the es 
(ate of Eva Carver, late of Vinalhaven, In 
said County, deceased, having presented his 
first and final account of administration of 
said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Co<irier-(»azet;e 
published In Rockland. In said County, that 
all persons Interested may attend at a Pro­
bate Court to.be held at Rockland, on the 
llitli day of May next, and show cause. If any 
they have, why the said account should not 
be allowed
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
53 S-59 HEfNRY 11. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Clara E. Hall
KNOX (Ot NTY
Ln Court of Probate held at Rockland on 
the 21st day of April, 1923.
Gilford B. Butler Executor on the estate 
of Clara E. Hall. la?e of Rockport. In said 
County, deceased, having presented his first 
and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance :
Ordered, Tliat notice thereof be given, 
three weeks successively, in The Couritr- 
(razelte. published ln Rockland. Hi said 
County, that all pet son interested may at 
end at a Probate ('ourt to be held at 
Rockland, on the 19th day of May next, 
and show cause. If any they have, wiry 
the said account should not be allowed.
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge.
A true copy.—Attest :
53 S-59 HENRY II. PAYSON. Register
AUTOMOBILE LEGAL ASSOCIATION
£a«tern TruatBlda., Bangor Ert. 1907 
Fidelity Bldg., Portland 
When motorists are In trouble, they 
need a friend
A. L. A. membera always have one 
1400 garage, 300 oftorneye 
10 offices always ready. Only $10.00 
annually. 8end name, address, make 
of car and year of manufacture. 
txKml Representative Wanted
Estate of Henry Y. Carver
KNOX COUNTY.
In Court of Probate held at Rockland 
the 21st day of April, 19*25.
Janies 11. Carver Administrator on the es­
tate of Henry Y Carver, late of Vinalhaven. 
in said County, deceased, having presented 
ills first and (Inal account of administration 
of said eslate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette 
published in Rockland, ln said County, that 
ali persons interested may attend at a Pre­
bate Court to be held at Rockland, on tho 
19th day of May next, and show cause. If any 
they have, why tlie said account should not 
be allowed.
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge.
A true copy-At test:
53 H 59 H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Fannie D. B. Gould
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX.' as
At a Probate ('ourt held at Rockland Hi 
and for said ('ounty of Knox, on the 28th 
day of April. Hi the year of our Lord. 1925.
A petition for the confirmation of Charles 
S. Gardner Trti-.tec under the will of Fannie 
I). B. Gould, late of Rockport having been 
presented.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of 
this Order thereon to be published tiiree 
weeks successively In The Courier-Gazette 
a newspaper published at Rockland in s-ald 
('ounty, .that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to Ik* hehl at Rockland, Hi and 
for said (’ounty, on the 19th day of May, 
A I). 1925, at nine o’clock in tlie fore 
noon, and show cause. If any they have, 
why the prayer of the petitioner should not 
"be granted.
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge of Probate.
A true Copy,—Attest
53 8 59 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Roderick D. Henderson
’ NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that 
on April 21st. A D 1925 she was duly ap- 
ixdnted administratrix of the estate of Rod­
erick D Henderson, late of Tenant’s Harbor, 
in the County of Knox, deceaaed. without 
bond as the law directs, and on this date 
was qualified to fill said truat
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for 
sc.dement, and all Indebted thereto arc re­
quired to make payment immediately to me 
or to G. N. Bacbelder of Tenant’s Harlior. 
Maine, my legally appointed agent, in Maine
MARY CLAY HENDERSON.
1298 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. Mass.
April 21, 1925. iMayl6-23-30
SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION 
The Famous Sheet Musio you tee adver­
tised in all the leading magazines. 
Over 220 selections—-send for 
catalogue.
MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland,Me.
Socony Motor Oil literally cushions all the moving parts of 
the motor in a film of velvet-like consistency. More than this, 
it seals the combustion chamber so effectively that the maxi­
mum power of the explosive mixture is delivered in full, and, 
in addition, resists to a high degree excessive engine tem­
peratures. All these factors make for longer motor life, greater 
power, minimum repair bills.
Fill up on Socony Motor Oil. Note the difference in costs— 
the cost of actual operation and the lessened repair hills, 
ln fact, any way you wish to reckon it, use Socony and 
"Keep the Velvet I” Insist upon Socony Motor Oil; resist 
cheap and spurious imitations.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
26 Broadway
SDCONY
aic.u.s.PAT.orr.
MOTOR OIL
*Therc'a a grade of Socony Motor Oil for every type of engine whether for 
rummer or winter use. Consult the Socony Lubrication Chari at your dealer a. 
Remember that SOCONY is ^Standard"
ISDCONYI
MOTOR |
r OIL
"1
r
____ f
Essex Alone Gives 
This Quality and This Price
The Reason for its Amazing Sale
Buyers know what Essex gives can be had elsewhere only 
at far higher cost. The great Essex sales record is due to no 
other thing. It is recognition of a value leadership so over­
whelming that it is not even challenged.
Hudson-Essex, Now World’s Largest Selling Six-Cylinder Cara 
More Than 1000 Sold Daily
Today’s Essex isthe greatest of all 
Essex values. It is the finest Essex 
ever built. It is the smoothest, 
most reliable Essex ever built. 
It is the best looking, most 
comfortably riding Essex ever 
built. We believe its maintenance 
and operation the most economi­
cal of any car in the world. And 
the price, because of famous 
patents, with volume manu­
facturing advantages tliat are 
absolutely exclusive, is the low­
est at which Essex ever sold.
On every side its hosts of owners 
praise it with such pride and 
conviction as we have never 
heard for any other car. It is 
reflected in the greatest sales in 
our history. And the rapidity of 
tins sales increase shows how 
thoroughly the facts about Essex 
have penetrated the entire 
market. Whereveryou go, note 
how they outnumber all new 
(axes. It is the surpassing proof 
of value—greatest sales.
ESSEX COACH *895
Freight and Tax Extre
SNOW-HUDSON COMPANY, INC.
710-712 MAIN ST.TEL. 896.
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THOMASTON
A card to The Courier-Gazette cor- 
t.'spondent from Rev. Alfred W. 
Newcombe brings the intelligence 
that he and Mrs. Newcombe are in 
Italy. They arc paying special at­
tention to the churches in Rome 
which they And very interesting. 
They expect to be in Maine in July.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wyllie and 
granddaughter and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones of Belfast spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs, N. F. Andrews.
Mrs. Alida Keene of Hyde Park. 
Mass., is spending ten days hi town. !
Miss Elizaheth Burgess returned to' 
Warren Friday after visiting het- 
cousin, Miss Harriet Burgess.
Miss Ruth Pillsbury spent two
days in Portland this week.
Today on the home grounds Thom­
aston and Camden will iday a league
game.
William G. Loucks is in Lewiston 
for a few weeks.
Benjamin Young was taken to 
Knox Hospital Thursday night fori 
an operation.
Miss M. J. Watts has returned home 
after a winter's absence.
Frank B. Hills and guests. Charles 
Hills and Mrs. Fannie Loring, are 
spending a week in Framingham, 
Mass.
W. P. Strong, Walter Powers and 
Marion Haskell made .a, trip to Port­
land on business Wednesday.
The adjourned Iffsiness meeting of 
the Baptist Society will be held at 
the vestry at 7.30 o'clock Monday 
evening.
A dandelion green supper will be 
served at the Methodist vestry Mon­
day at C.30 o’clock. A good supper 
and a good speaker are promised.
The Thomaston Garden Club at its 
annual meeting Thursday afternoon 
elected these officers for the ensuing 
year: President, Mrs. It. O. Elliot;
vice president. Mrs. Levi Seavey; sec­
retary, Miss Margaret Ruggles; treas­
urer. Mrs. W. J. Tobey. Twenty were 
present which shows a lively inter­
est in the club. The next meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
James E. Creighton. May 28.
There will be a dance in the An­
drews gymnasium Memorial night. 
Proceeds for the benefit of the School 
Building Fund. •
Miss Marion Mossman, a member 
of the Baptist church choir, was the 
recipient of a linen and cut glass 
shower at the close of the rehearsal 
Friday evening by members of the 
choir and church. Miss Mossman 
has been a very helpful member. 
She greatly appreciates the kindness 
of her friends and will surely retain 
her interest in the choir. A round of 
ice cream was served and a festive 
time enjoyed.
Services at St. John the Baptist 
Episcopal church for the fifth Sun­
day after Easter will be evening 
prayer with music and sermon, 7.30 
p. m. The church school will meet 
at 6 o’clock.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with 
Mrs. Strout, Green street, Friday at 
2.30.
WE ARE READY TO BUY
DANDELION GREENS
BLACK & GAY
THOMASTON, ME.
5S-63
CAMDEN
Special stress should be laid on
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Sadie Crocker of Vineyard , the Kohoo, exhibition „„„ operetu
Haven. Mass., is the guest for the , which will I)(1 heId Iunp . A[, jn
summer of her brother, Herbert , dilations point to a very successful
, Crocker. I affair. The place will be the Opera
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Engels->n of 
Rockland were guests Thursday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith.
Harry Pease, proprietor of Ye 
Longfellow Inn. Portland, and Capt. i Special, 
and Mrs. Frank Eaton of New Roch- * .Among the new houses soon to 
elle, X. Y.. were guests of Capt. am! be erected is that of I. (A Buglex of 
Mrs. Etrest Torrey Wednesday. i Lincolnville who will build on Pearl
D. A. Whitmore has recently sold street, 
to R. W. Carleton a 14-foot double Louis Arau is home after a visit in 
ender boat. ; Boston with his brother Anthony.
House.
'>vcr $300 was made at the come­
dy “Kathleen.”
I Ralph Dean has bought a Dodge
Miss Augusta Champney, who ha -J The Camden‘Fish and Game
BEAT IT IF YOU CAN!
OWNERS AND CARETAKERS
BUREAUS AND DRESSERS 
CHIFFONIERS
J11.75
9.50
Thomaston folks will be interested 
in the marriage of a former Thom­
aston boy, William W. Putnam which 
occurred in Essex Junction, Vt. A 
Vermont correspondent writes:
At a pretty home wedding Thurs­
day evening. May 7, Flora Susan, 
second daughter of Mrs. Villa Mc- 
Nall, became the bride of Wiliam W. 
Putnam of Washington, D. C., son of 
Mrs. Lizzie Putnam. The bridal 
party entered the 'parlor to the 
strains of the Lohengrin wedding 
march played by Miss Lois Putnani. 
The bride and groom were united by 
the Rev. O. B. Wells, pastor of the 
Methodist chuch. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
F. Barnes acted as attendants, Mrs. 
Barnes being sister of the bride. 
Prior to the ceremony Mrs. J. L. 
Sharpley sang “O Promise Me” ac­
companied by Mrs. H. W. Putnam. 
The bride was attired in lace trimmed 
crepe de chine and carried an arm 
bouquet of white roses. The brides­
maid wore rose colored georgette 
and carried pink roses. The room 
was attractively decorated with old 
rose hangings, palms, ferns and roses. 
Immediately following the ceremony 
a reception was held and refresh­
ments were served. Mrs. Putnam is 
a graduate of the Bellow Free Acad 
ezny at Fairfax and of the Burlington 
Business College and is at present 
employed as clerk at the Essex Trust 
Company. Mr. Putnam is a grad­
uate of the Thomaston High School, 
Thomaston, Me., and has attended 
Bates College, Lewiston, Me., and 
IHarvara College, leaving the latter 
place 1c enlist in the World War, in 
which service he received a com­
mission as second lieu ten;', nt. At 
present he is connected with the firm 
of Barter <& Crandall, Inc. Mr. and 
Mrs. Putnam left by automobile for 
Washington. I). C., where they wil! 
spend the honeymoon. For trav­
elling the bride wore a cinnamon 
colored ensemble suit, with hat to 
match.
been confined to her home by iilness, 
is improving.
Mrs.. Hattie E. Gregory of Glencove 
was the guest of Mrs. Nancy J. Tri- 
bou Thursday.
Mrs. B. H. Paul was the guest of 
her daughter. Mrs. Donald Johnson 
in Camden Thursday.
Leslie Dean has gone to Rockville 
where he has employment.
Mrs. Herbert Libby of Rockland 
has been spending a few days at Ev­
erett E. F. Libby’s.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey en-1 
Mrs. Cacildia Cain spent Thursday at 
Capt. Torrey’s cottage at Northport
Mrs. Thomas Graham of New York 
and Miss Jennie Russell of Chicago 
are occupying the Graham cottage at 
Ballard Park.
Mrs. Frederick Gilbert, one of our 
summer residents, died at her home 
1501 Genesee street. Utica, N. V. 
last Sunday after a long^illness. She 
is survived by three sons, Francis, 
Morgan and Frederick Gilbert, Jr.
Fred W. Copeland, a well known 
citizen died suddenly at his home on 
Commercial street early Thursday 
evening. Funeral services will be 
held Sunday afternoon at his late 
residence*.
Edwin Storms has been confined 
to his home by illness this week.
Mrs. Chester Robarts and son Mil- 
ton of Rockland were guests of Mrs. 
Charles Robarts Wednesday.
There will be a special communica­
tion of St. Paul’s Lodge. No. 82. F 
& A. M., Sunday afternoon at 1 
o’clock standard time to attend th • 
funeral of brother Fred W. Copeland.
At the Methodist church next Sun­
day morning the pastor, Rev. J. N. 
Palmer will take for his subject “The 
Best Wealth Open to All.” Special 
anthem by the choir to which several 
male voices have been added.
As­
sociation put 35.000 trout fry into 
Megunticook Lakes and streams this 
week, also 15.000 into Duck Trap 
brook.
The ladies of the Farm Bureau 
met yesterday in the Grange hall.
Earl Dority is building a house on 
his Branch street lot.
Mrs. Elizaheth Coombs Leach has 
returned from a few days’ visit in 
Philadelphia and Boston.
Mrs. Winona A. Talbot will be 
proprietor of a delightful new tea 
room. The Jack O’Lantern. at Lin­
colnville Beach this summer.
“A Gilt Edge Security. Let Us 
Invest,” will he the Sunday morning 
subject at the Congregational 
church. In the evening the pastor 
will speak on “Wanted, a New Book­
keeper.”
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Leach are 
being congratulated upofi the arrival 
of a young daughter, born Wednes­
day at Knox Hospital.
Rev. Ernest M. Holman will 
preach on “The Heavens Declare the 
Glory of God.” at the Baptist church 
tomorrow morning. The male quar­
tet will furnish special music. The 
subject of the 7 o’clock vesper serv­
ice will be “In the Secret Places of 
the Most High.”
Miss Irene Pierce is a guest of 
Mrs. Bessie Leach.
At the Methodist church to­
morrow morning the subject v ill be 
“God Yearns to Bless With Peace
HOW IS THAT FOR A PAIR TO DRAW TO?
Oak, Mahogany or Ivory Finish—Mirrors of Fine Plate on the Handsome 
Dressers at only—
’11.75
Chiffoniers—Five Drawers, Dustproof Construction, Plate Mirror
WITH MIRROR.. .. .. .. .. .. .^2.75
WITHOUT MIRROR • • • • 9.50
and Power.” The evening subject
will be “Gathering Straws.”
A SPRINGTIME WALK
Philip N. Parks
Philip N. Parks, whose death oc­
curred May 14, was a native of Bris­
tol, Me., but had been a resident of 
Thomaston for 45 years. He was a 
son of Nelson and Hannah (Law) 
Parks. He was twice married—first 
to Annie Cook of St. George, by 
whom lie had four children; and sec­
ondly to Mary J. lfcney of Thom­
aston. Mr. Parks had a serious heart 
trouble from which he had suffered 
for several years. lie is survived by 
a widow, three sons, Enos of Thom­
aston, and Edward and Howard of 
Hartford, Conn., and one daughter, 
Mrs. Irma Stevens of the same city. 
The funeral services will be held 
Sunday at 1 o’clock from his late 
residence on the Meadow road.
Come and get your Tomoto plants 
from A. S. Leonard, warden of tin 
Thomaston town farm, and watch 
them grow. The kind you get rip 
early. Nice hardy plants, some bud­
ded already.-’-adv.
EPISCOPAL MISSIONS
FREE DELIVERY
Stonington Furniture Co.
313-319 MAIN STREET
L. MARCUS 
ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 745-J
THE HOME OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Rockport V. F. A. will bold a 
meeting Thursday, May 21st and 
wish all members to attend.
Van Russell, Pres.
59*61 A. L. Cross, See’y.
WALDOBORO
Wc.‘ton H. Hilton of Dan:ans< •»>:;<» was In 
town Tuesday.
Mr' Helen Gallagher IU-har<!< of I.i- 
l»on lyi’ls is the guest of her parents, Mr 
.i-i I Mrs Charles < -.illagher
.Mrs Amos D Oliver was in Portland List 
week
Mrs. Lizzie Lcvcn.-aJcr has returned from 
New Hampshire.
James II. Castner has been spending a we k 
in Portland.
(Schooner “Charles C Lister” has been 
unloading coal for Alfred S.orer
Mrs Martha Benner left Monday f :r Cal 
ifomia. where she will spend several month;
Mrs Maude Hoak of Gardiner is in town
IMrs Ktlse.v Lash has been, visiting friends 
in Boston
Mr. and .Mrs. L. (’ Hemingway of Boston 
have h«»en in town a tew da's.
Mr and .Mrs W C Nairn of Boston hav 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs .tames A. Du.in
'Mr. in I .Mrs. Fred Bogg* ijarc jnoved into 
the atfa-iiw new bungalow tlicy*have bust 
on Pri nd .bin street
< .arene. Jones of Littb Jon, N II . ha . 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs .1 
sepli lores
Miss Faye Keene, who has been spending 
a week a*, her home here, has returned :<> 
Westfield, .Mass.
The Star Club met with Mrs Solomon D»
' id at her new bungalow Wednesday after 
noon. A pleasant time was passed l>\ ell 
present Mrs. David ss-rved refreshments 
The meet.ng of next week will be held at the 
< ongregational chapel, where preparations 
will he made for entertaining the .Masons on 
May 22.
•Mrs Lay McLeod of Portland, Mrs. E. ♦!. 
Iiaiwley. Mrs Staples and Fed Page -f 
Bath and Mrs. Harry Morrill of Bangor hive 
been recent guests of Mrs Helena Smith. 
Mrs Morrill, who was a weekend gueet, mo 
toreil to Bath Saturday accompanied by Mrs. 
Smith.
('lark, the oldest son of I»r and Mrs. D 
It Mivi was unfortunate enough to break 
two bones in his ankle while playing ball. 
He was taken to Rockland for X ra> dlhg 
nosis. Mm h sympathy is expressed for 
Clark, who is a great favorite in town and 
at Lin-oPi Academy, where he is a pupil
Wlirti King Hiram Council of Rockland 
comes to visit King Solomon's Lodge n xt 
week no effort will be spared to make ’.he 
day .i succeed Friday. May 22 i.s the d- 
flcial date ami a largi delegation Is expecti 1 
front different, points between Rockland and 
Bath In former years Ute Masonic breth­
ren of Waldoboro were connected with S» 
George Lodge of Warren. This fell iwshlp 
existed from 1807 to 1822 After that 
St. (ieorgi Liwlge met iti alternate 'ears 
in Waldoboro, the meetings being held in the 
house now owned by Mrs. Dora Howard 
Yorke Afterward the meetings were held 
in a ha’l in ( lark’s building and in Sproul’s 
block. In January. 183d a charter was 
gta'ited to lifieen brethren and King So'o- 
n on’s Lodge. No. 61 was instituted Be­
sides ci nl. rring degrees a parade will be in 
order also a street dame in tlie evening 
Houses ami stores will be decorated for the 
occasion Tlie affair is in the hands of 
competent committees from the local lodge.
That Aroused a Considerable Variety 
of Seasonal Emotions.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
In the vernal seasons of the year,
when the air is calm and pleasant, it 
were an injury and sullenness against 
Nature not to go out and see her 
riches, and partake in her rejoicing 
with heaven and earth. Thus speaks 
Milton.
And so I started out this morning 
for my first trip for the season to 
Lawrence Park. Our friends who 
have been in Florida all winter are 
returning, glad to get hack to dear 
old New England and see the glories 
she puts on when dressed for the 
spring season.
Som • of the trees are in full leaf, 
the blossoms are out on some, the 
grass is green, the birds are singim; 
and the grand old earth that has been 
for the past few months so dreary 
and bare now puts on her costume, 
like a bride for her wedding day. 
In the springtime I thank God that 
I live in New England. There may 
be days in the winter when I am a 
doubting Thomas, but never in the 
spring.
To me this is the finest season of 
the year.
I went in at the back door to the 
park and while it looked as usual, 
hill, vale and woods, there was—“an 
outward and visible sign.” that some­
thing was happening—here a stone­
wall pulled down, there stakes driven 
into the ground—and I was not sur­
prised as I came out of the front 
door of the park to observe this large 
sign:
z LAWRENCE ESTATES 
To be Sub-divided into Building Lots
For the past 25 years or more I 
have Lad the privilege of going 
through, the park at all seasons of the 
year, without money and without 
price. I have paid no part of the 
taxes, nothing towards its upkeep, 
and I am extremely thankful and 
gratef’.l for the privilege, yet it was 
with a feeling of sadness that I read 
the sign. I thought of Goldsmith’s 
Deserted Village:
But a b-M peaKantry, their country’s pride, 
When once destroyed can never be supplied
There will be nothing to take the 
place of I^awrence Park once it is 
sub-divided Into house lots.
The world is too much with us; late and soon
east Washington
Visitors and callers at C. E. Over­
lock's 1; st Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Witham and family of Pa­
lermo. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hannon 
and family of Augusta. Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Farwell and daughter of Unity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ludwig of Wash­
ington. Tfenneth Stitham of Pitts­
field and Alice Light of Liberty.
E. Burnell Overlock was a visitor 
in Liberty village Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Prescott and 
Sanford Cargill were In Augusta 
Wednesday.
Allen Ripley lias bought an auto­
mobile from l.cster Savage of Ita- 
zorvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Light and Mrs. 
Edith Light were in Rockland Mon­
day.
Mrs. Olive Light is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Lisle Leonard ot Cam­
den for a week.
"THE WAY OF A GIRL”
Very Unusual Picture To Be Shown 
At the Strand Monday and Tues- 
day.
WARREN
Two churches were admitted 
the Episcopal diocese of Maine 
missions at the opening session 
the 106th annual convention of the 
diocese In Portland Tuesday. They | 
were Christ church tit Norway anil 
Et. Mary’s hy-the-i.' at Northeast 
Harbor. Canon E. A. Pressey, rector 
of Trinity church, YVoodfords, for 
over 25 years, was named honorary 
canon to the cathedral tor a period 
of three years.
to
of
AS A PREVENTATIVE OF 
GRIPPE
Keep the bowels open and take
BROWN’S RELIEF
Getting and spending we lay waste our 
(towers;
Little w? see in Nature that is ours.
Great God! I’d rather be 
A pagan suckled in a creed outworn ;
Su might I, standing c»t this pleasant loa, 
Have glimpses that vyould make me less for­
lorn ;
Have sight of Proteus rising from the sea,
() he ir old Triton blow his wreathed horn.
The park has been a source of joy 
to many of us for walking and horse 
back riding. Autos were taboo, and 
so long as one did not behave oneself 
unseemly, he was at liberty to roam 
at his cwn sweet will.
Boze.
Somerville, Mass.
The Press Herald had the follow- i 
ing to say about the feature picture 
which is to be seen at Strand The­
atre next Monday and Tuesday.
“The Way of a Girl,” a frisky 
melodrama, is a screen play which 
pokes fun at the hokuspocus melo­
drama. At the beginning you will 
discover a little bungalow in Holly­
wood, which when the doors open ‘ 
up discloses a scenario writer puff­
ing away at cigarettes, while in one 
hand is gripped a letter from Ms<&- 
Goldwyn, telling him that they want 
a scenario with some thrills, some j 
romance and no passion and that he 
can select his own star.
Right at the very end when Elea­
nor with the bad man is trapped in 
a cave, she trips up to the author’s 
desk, asks him to tell her the end­
ing. iHe says “Go back and shoot 
the villain.” Eleanor does just that 
and with v ’ t comedy she commits 
the deed, t’.en she demands that the 
ending be hers. With Matt, up she 
climbs onto the typewriter, the au­
thor crying. “Closer, do your stuff 
and let the audience go home.” ,
It is perfect material, a comedy. 
angle to melodrama, produced so 
cleverly that every fan will delight 
in the unfolding of the thriller in 
hokus-pokus fashion.
Photographically and technically 
“The Way of a Girl” Is balm to 
those interested in trick camera 
work and leaves a mark which will 
make many a crank spinner work 
his head off to equal.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie have as their 
guests Arthur Moody of Waterville for a few 
da vs visit.
Miss C’aire Herrick, home denionstrati in 
agent for the Farm Bureau in this section, 
has tendered her resignation to take effect 
the first of June nnrch to the regret of her 
many friei ds Miss Herrick plans to manage 
a tea room at Montsweag this summer
IMrs Alice Kr.'pht is having her house 
painted by Mr Smith.
Warren Water Suu-ly Co had a criw of 
five men digging a trench for the laying of 
water pipes to ‘he Bridge-end Lueh Room
Mys’ic Reb< kah Ixtdge has postponed its 
roll cad until the next meeting night, M >n 
day. May 25. Fast Noble Grands nigh 
will be observed at the same time
Mrs. H A St Clair Chase motored through 
from Newton Centre. Mass . Friday for sev­
eral days at her 7 ummer liome here.
Don lid Young has bought a Ford touring 
car through Warren Garage
!S V Weaver has bought the James R. Lit­
tlehale property at Cornhill.
Samuel Fuller has been spending a few 
days hi Union this week and by this time 
knows the haunt of all the large trout up 
there
(’. It Overlock is laying a cement walk fur 
G. I). Gould
H. M I’urrington, pastor of the Baptist 
church, will s|>eak Sunday morning on “Bor­
rowing Religion ” The theme for the V. 
P S (’. F at 6 o’clock Is “How To Make 
the Most of Summer “ The ptuRor will speak 
at the evening service on “Pass I, On” The 
Knox Ministerial Association met Monday 
with th? Baptist church with a good at­
tendance Rev. J. F Corson gave an a I 
dress on the “Neglected Fields In Knox 
County ’’ An appetizing dniner was fur­
nished by the Ladies Circle.
Rev C. D Paul, pastor of the Baptist 
church, will speak on “The Little Foxes” 
at Sunda.. morning service. Sunday even­
ing he lias chosen “A Wedding Feast’’ as 
his theme
Mr anu Mrs. Alexander Bachelder, who 
have spent the winter months, with their 
daughter. (Mrs. M It Stackpole in Augus’a, 
have returned to their home here.
Eggs and Chicks
STATE ACCREDITED S C R I. Red
Chicks for sale May 22. 2«0: 27. 500; June 
1. 300; 6. 400; price $20 per 100. Spe­
cial price on order for entire hatch on either 
(Pate. FOSTER D. JAMESON, Waldoboro. 
Me. 5S-03
BABY CHIX Wyllle’s S. Reds, trap
nested.
rhoea
postpaid.
Tel. 109-6
State accredited for white diar-
After May 15th. price 18cts each, 
F. H. WYLLIE, Thomaston, Rt 1
Used Cars
52-tf
GEN. MILES DEAD
WILLARDHAM
Willardhatit School gave a very pleasing 
m Certain mt nt W'<lnesda\ evening The 
program was as foil \v»: Music; introduction, 
Leola Nice; The queer Pussies, Gwendolyn 
Hnrague; The Days uf the Week. Sylvia Wil­
liamson, Carolyn Elwell. Violef M'-Lean. 
Thomas ftcLean, Arlcen Nice. Frederick FI- 
well. James Paterson; recitation, Leo Maeklc, 
8pringtime F owers. Arlene Nice. Carolyn El­
well, Violet McLean, Feme Smalley, Gw n 
dnl.vn Sprague. Jennie Williamson ; recita 
tion. Carmine Bmalley; The Angels Watch, 
Walno M:n kie; music; Modern i.Muthers, 
Helen Stein. Olive Elwell. Mildred Nice: 
song. M’s William Mair: The It .bin’s Nesi. 
GranviL • Cook: Three Little Kittens. Sylvia 
Williamson, Caroljn Elwell, Violet MuLean. 
Arlene Nice. James Paterson. Frederick El­
well. Thomas McLean ; Since We Got the 
Radio, Ktineth Johnson; The Little Dreamer, 
Victor Williamson ; The Rainbow. Ix-ola Nice. 
Vivian Macikie, W1lho Williamson, Gran 
ville (’oak, Jane Murphy, Walno Mackie, Leu 
Mackh*; Lolly’s Good-night, Feme Smalley; 
The Birds. Helen Stela; song. Mrs. William 
Malr; music; Crowning the May Queen 
Queen, Jar 1 t Murphy; ladies in waiting. L 
ola Nice. Vivian Mackie; train hearers. Xvl 
via William .-.on, Carolyn Elwell; herald. 
Kenneth Johnson : flower girls. Feme Smalley, 
Mildred Ni e, Olive Elwell, Violet McLean. 
Jennie William- on, Helen Stein. Arlene Nice. 
Gwendolyn Sprague; The Springtime Con­
cert. Mildred Nice; closing address, Vlvlap 
Mackie. Ice cream, home made candy and
cake w. r? rm sale. The school Is grateful 
to those who helped to make th? entertain­
ment successful and especially Mrs. Mair. 
Mrs. Herbert Hawkins, William Monagh.ui 
and Russell Monaghan who furnished the 
music The proceeds will be used io ini 
prove the school grounds.
on rising and retiring. 
NORWAY MEDICINE CO.
FOR SALE—(J h. p. Mianus engine, make 
and break with a Joe reverse gear. Sold 
cheap if sold at once with one propeiier S.
F. .MAKLit, North Haven, Maine. o&'til
SPRUCE HEAD
There will he two services at the 
chapel Sunday. At 2,30 standard, 
the pastor will preach using as a 
subject “The Battery.” In the eve­
ning at 7.30 he will sermonize Elsie
Lieut. General 'Nelson A. Miles, 
nestor of American Army leaders, 
premier Indian fighter, diplomat and 
author dropped^dead in Washington, 
I J. C., yesterday, while attending a 
circus performance.
Ringmaster’s story, 
Earth.”
“Salt of .the
Thrift is a wonderful virtue—es­
pecially in an ancestor.—New York 
Herald Tribune.
FRED S. MARCH 
Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
34-tf
OF SUMMER COTTAGES
CITIZENS
ATTENTION!
We have thousands of fine Geianiums ready for 
you. Also thousands of Good Seedlings. Write 
us your wants or call at our greenhouses, at
253 Camden Street, Rockland
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP 
“SILSBY’S”
399 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
54tf
FISH PEDDLERS 
ATTENTION!
Wanted
WANTED One or two elderly people 'i»
board TEL 323-5.
Cusk,Haddock, Hake,
Halibut
Arriving Daily 
Reasonable Prices
PORT CLYDE FISH & 
COLD STORAGE CO.
WANTED—Mail chef al tile GRAY All'Ll. I
CAKE, .Rockland 511-81 '
WANTED—Girl for general housework In 
—ihln~ — *—family of three. No was i g or ironing. 
MRS. ERNEST C DAVIS at Kuilcr-Cohb- 
Ilavis. 58-tf
WANTED—Second hand gas range. snia’I 
one pr-ferred; also small ice chest that fills 
from top Address 1, JI. C., care Courier- 
Gazette 58*80
PORT CLYDE, ME.
56-fil
Lost and Found
LOST—Glasses, in the Ai-liom com, try. 
Kinder please call S K. HART. Tel
LOST—.Pocketbook between A A- r 
at Southend and Otis St. MRS, 
NILES. Tel 414-M
S.orfl
E G.
LOST Suit case from auto between Broad­
way and Crescent St. TEL. 665-11 or 418-55'.
7.8*60
LOST—Thursday between South Thomaston 
and Rockland, army overcoat A E IHUH- 
ABD3OX. Spruce Head. Tel 21 12  ,
Summer Cottages and Board
1922 FORD SEDAN—Excellent condition, 
g >od tires, newly painted/small mileage. In 
kuie at Post Office or I). L. KARL, 50 Granite 
Ht , (itv. 5H»60
USED CAR SALE
OPEN EVENINGS
The following cars can be 
seen on our floor ready for 
delivery. Besides these cars 
we have a list of 40 mere, 
including practically every 
type of car on the market.
1923 Buick 4 Tour. $550. 
1920 Mitchell Coupe 325.
1920 Buick Roadster 275.
1922 Buick Tour. 500
1923 Dodge Sedan 850.
1924 Overland Coach 450.
1921 Cadillac 7 pass.
Sedan, 1200
1919 Cadillac Tour. 675.
1922 Buick Tour. 450.
Fords—several to choose 
from 85.00 to 400.
SPECIAL
1923 Buick Sport Tour­
ing, $1050.
Overhauled and Repainted
Guarantee)
l gal
d
CASH OR TERMS ON ALL CARS
ROCKLAND 
USED CAR MART
PARKER F. NORCROSS
Manager
BLAKE’S GARAGE, NORTHEND 
737 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
57-T-S-61
WANTED—Young woman wants work a» 
chambermaid and waitress, general house­
work nr laundress. Address or call 12 
NORTH MAIN ST . Rockland. 58*80
WANTED—Woman cook at XARRAGAX- 
SETT HOTEL. 58-tf
WANTED—1 or 2 children to board, li.it
under 3 .cars old. Girls preferred Ad­
dress MRS. O. E BECKETT, South CuahlnR.
37*59Me
WANTED—2 men for freezer, one splitter; 
all round fish men PORT CLYDE KISH
AND COLD STORAGE CO. 57
WANTED—Young woman wishes work !n
bakerv or table work In restaurant BEA- 
TltriiE PARSONS, R No. 2, Warren. Me
57*38
WANTED—Table girl at NARRAGANSETT 
HOTEL. 54-tf
WANTED—Experienced table girl. Per­
manent. KNOX HOTEL, Thomaston
52-tf
IF YOU have a cottage to tet or dtsi-e WANTED—Established real estate and In-
summer boarders, advertise the fact In tills surance business. Would consider taking
paper where thousands will read of It part interest with middle aged man. 
references and business ability.themonfiL.f1 August-*1 APPl’1 w'c’V'.ROSE Address S. C. care The Courier-Gazette
CO , Rockland. Maine. 50-tf
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, (Swan's
Islantf. 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sightly 
location close by shore Garage and out­
buildings, water in house. Aire and half 
of land. Fine place for s
a bargain. Address DR 1. B. GAGE, At
Best of
Age 24
52*W
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats and 
kittens. Highest prices paid TEL 352-14.
JOHN S RANLETT, Rockville. Me. 42-tf
WANTED—Kitchen girl at the WINDSOR 
ummer home. At HOUSE, Myrtle St 40-tf
lantle. Me 57*tf
SUMMER BOARDERS—Accommodations for 
eight, fine shore privilege ir. Cushint. 
Maine. Address EMERY B HART. Thomas 
ton, Me ' 
Miscellaneous
For Sale
FOR SALE—Small ga.s stove. 
40-tf COLLINS. 37'. Main St.
ROBERT
59,61
FOR SALE—Delivery body for ton tric k;
nearly new : will sell cheap. Also paatun 
age for cattle to let for the season C. E:
WESTINGHOUSE LIGHT AND POWER grottoX. Rockport. Tel Camden 14-3. '“
plants Easy to operate, easy to own. H .VJ'-tf
5C PRINCE. Distributor. Detroit, Me. 59*61 .......... ..........____ _____________ FOR SALE—White collie pups, fine pointed
CASH PAID for old stamp collections, old heads ALICE L. REDMAN. Rockland, 
stamps Especially old envelopes or letters Tel 45.4. *9*61... 11 «.* IT- I'llfl ft •»!__________with stamp attached E. 
Schhol street. Rockland.
GOULD, 24 
54*59
TRUCKING of all kinds, day or nigh:
DEMUTII. Tel 614-M or SIS. • •'.» "0
FOR SALE—Chow and Soganode puppies 
Red. cream and white. $25 each. Ill 
PLEASANT ST., or TBL. 293-JV. 48-ljO
THE YELLOW LANTERN—Tea     and
Gift shop—open Sunday, May 17. tValdoho- 
ro Main- on the Atlantic Highway BEN­
NER 4 BROOKS. Props, T;l. 44-3. 57*59
FOR SALE—New milch cow and calf, half
Jersey and Guernsey. M J. HALLIGAX, 
Tel. 806 51. 213 Limerock St. 57-59
FOR SALE-Radio—Croslej, .2 ttibes, new
______________ phones. 2 B Batts $14. Loud siwaker $3.
TULIPS FOR MEMORIAL DAY. ABRAM JOHNSTON, tel 349-M 16 Pleasant St
--------  ------------ K7*WW NYE Tel. 595-J or 557 M 56 61 ,
PAPERHANGING AND PAINTING. F.r
such wArk phone 349-M or call a’ 16 Pl. is- 
ant street Rockland. C (' JOHNSTON
*59
BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired. 
Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened
FOR SALE—The Mrs. J W Anderson 7- 
room cottage and garage at Crescent Beaih. 
Nice ?and\ beach and fine drinking water. 
L W. BENNER, Agent, 2 North Main Kt.
37
______ _ — . .. FOR SALE—Fancy Imported Darwin Tu-
Tel. 538-3. L. C. FIELDS. 19 JLLOUD ST. for >1, „M,rial Day Order early. H.
SEWING MACHINE ninth's for all makes 
KIM'hLANII HAIiDM ARE IO . lllb Main >■
57 J 11 AM'IS. 12 Florence St. Tel 93-R
56*64
LAWNMOWERS—Let us overhaul and 
shanien vnur machine now. We call fur 
and deliver. KOCKLAXD HARDWARE CO.. 
408 Main St
FOR SALE All kinds of hard wood at rea- 
55-tf aonahle ini.es. ELMER STARR. Rockville 
Tel. 352-1 57.-40
AWNINGS MADE TO ORDER, prices right, 
truck and wagon covers; tents, curtains, 
flags, boat coverings and awnings a special­
ty. ROCKLAND AWNING CO.. P O Box 
441, Rockland. Maine. 50-tf
FOR SALE—5 year old colt weighing about 
2oo ibv 3 year old colt, not broken, will 
tf sell pair cheap. Registered Jersey cow. 4 
year old. due to freshen June 3. Heavy de­
livery wagon in good condition. E. A. 
MATTHEWS, Union. Maine. Tel. 9-32
55-66
I AM PREPARED TO DO BUILDING nr re
modellM of all kinds W A RIPLEY, ear- M.»,c Departnrent. 
penter and builder. Tel. 594-W, Rock.and
FOR SALE—Player Plano Q. R. S. music 
ro’ls, wide range of choice. While they last 
only 25 cents each V. F. STUDLEY. INC..
S-tf
FOR SALE—Stanley House—Has 16 rooms, 
2 bath rooms, hot water heat and all modent 
improvcmetUa; one of the best locations in
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, ph-ot elg
covered buttons, plaiting PHYLLIS TOL
MAN MORSE. 359 M.ln 81. Tel. 86S M ffir’ni.yhOMt.
Call nr TELEPHONE 237-J. 28 SPRING ST
LADIES-Reliable stock of hair goods at Rock’and. Me. 
e Iv»ckl.ith Hb land Hair Store, 336 Main St Mail 
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES
1-tf
53-tf
FOR SALE—A man’s black Kersey suit, iu 
fine condition Small size (’an be seen 
at J .1. VEAZIE’S, Myrtle St. 58*60
ORDER YOUR STRAWBERRY RHUBARB FQR SALE—The l.omezlcatl of the late 
and horse radish plants now. (.LLN((KL Austin W. Eugley of North Waldoboro; also
STRAWBERR\ NURSERIES, R. D., Rock^ road. wagon, slngie horse sled and some
____________________________________ L_.1 household goods. The farm is an ewellent
NOTICE—This is to forbid all persons one for the raising of poultry Inquire of 
trusting m> son Evans Havey on-my account G• E17GLKY, North Waldoboro or
as from this date I shall not be resjionslhlc JOSEPH B. WKLT, Admr, Waldoboro. 58-66 
for any debts he tfiay contract, nor laim
any of his earnings. (Signed! ANNIE J. 
TRENDY. Rockland, May 11, 1925
57*59
FOR SALE—Ell and stable to my home to 
be removed from lot, 8 Pine St., Thomaston 
HATTIE C ALLEN. 58*60
To Let
FOR RENT—Hoi ise and cottage at 2-3 
Camden street MRS J A. FU')ST, “IJtt:'' 
Flower Shop.” 59-’ I
TO LET—All modern house, good location. 
Inquire 38 State street any day after 5 
o’clock 59-61
TO LET —7-room tenement furnished In­
quire 11 MASONIC STREET or 300 MAIN 
STRFiEI’, Tel 201-M Also cottage at Hoi 
iday Beach for July or August. 59-41
TO LET Furnished room at 471 MAIN 
ST 59*tf
WANTED—To buy «»r hire I hors. , 
loot, to 1200. B A GREENLAW. Thomas­
ton Tel 27-3. 59-61
FOR SALE—Waxed flowers and wreaths for 
Memorial Day G. A. TARR, 234 Main S.. 
Rockland. Me. Tel 614-M. 57-tt
FOR SALE—Plants—Including Ten Weeks 
S’ock. Snapdragon, etc G. M. DERRY, 52 
Camdeo St. Tel 335-21. 57-59
FOR SALE—Velle Touring Car. Recently 
overhauled and painted—Continental motor, 
cord tlrebgniotometer. bumper, etc. Bargain 
for cash EDWIN L. BROWN, 414 Main St . 
Rockland 57-,f
FOR SALE—R. I. Red ( hick? 5FILTON 
PHILBROGK, Head-of-thc-Bay. Tel 58-f.
57-59
FOR SALE—7-room house; fire 
piazza, city water, large barn. 2 hen 
’,4 acre land-near town at 72 Beech 
St Apply at 70 BEECH WOODS St., 1 
aston
TO LET—Furnished apartment at. I.a Kosi. 
Grove St. Apply ERNEST C. DAVIS, at l 
th; Fu!ler-Got>b-Davis store 58-60
TO LET—Iti vate garage in new fire proof 
building at rear New Bcicknell Block.
E BICKNELL & SON 57-tf
TO LET—Furntubed'rooms for light house­
keeping; modern improvements 12 LI'.I 
ST. Tel 748 57-tf
TO LET My furnished home on High St.. 
Rockland, for the summer. All modern. HILL 
DANK. 30 High St Tel 768. 57-tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms--- living loom, 
kitchen, shed, flush closet. Adults only. 72 
CAM DEN STREET Tel. 335-1 5? tf
TO LET—For the season, cottage, with 
garage on the water rront at Crescent Beach. 
VESPER A LEACH, Rockland. Tel. 133.
56-tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms; also a garage.
MRS ASKNATH ACHORN, 17 Llndsev 
street ' , 56-614-
TO LET—Furnished room with hath. it 
MASONTC ST 51-tf
TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main St., 
all modern conveniences. I’. L. HAVENER. 
Tel 792-R. 146 tf
TO LET —May 1st. 2 rooms, kltchene”e 
and bath. Apply at CUTLER-COOK CO
46-tf
TO LET—Furnished room. 
38 Summer St t
DR REUTER 
37-tf
For Sale
FOR SALE—No 1 hemlock shingl
per M. Icqulre of SIDNEY HUMES, 
ney Cornel. Maine. Tel 6-5 Washing
FOR SALE—Store Counter, sycamot 
c’led. 16 large drawers; in fine coi 
at a bat gain KNIGHT BROS. MAR
FOR SALE—All kinds of wood. 1 
ted $14. M1KK0 LOFMAN. R F D.
l^nd. Tel 263-11.
FOR SALE—9-room nouae; hot water heat, 
cement cellar; modern improvemeota; largi 
garden. New grocery business well stocked 
M. (J. GURNEY. 3 Park St.. Camden. 37-tl
FOR SALE—Double tenement hous 
Lisle St. Apply to MRS. F. H. SA* 
8« Pleasant St. Tel. 903-W.
FOR SALE—All kinds of wood delivered 
anywhere, also lumber. T J. CARROLL 
Thomaston. It. F. D Tel. 263-21 Rockland 
47-tl
FOR SALE—All kinds of real esta 
buys In Thomaston and Warren. 1 
tlculars call DR. A PEABODY. T< 
Thomaston.
FOR SALE—In Thomaston The Mrs. 8 
W’. Master 7 room house on Fluker street 
It U. COLLINS, Real Estate Agency, 371 
Main street, Rockland. Telephone 77.
NOTICE—Nt.; Ice is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book numbered 31813. and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate in 
accordance with the provision of State Law 
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK, by A B 
BUekinglcn. Assistant Treasurer Rock- 
laud, May 16, 1925.
FOR SALE—House and lot 56 (.race street; 
House and acre of land. 186 Camden St., 
Rockland; 5*4 acre field directly across the 
street from 186 Camden street running 
through to Waldo Avenue. Nice house lots in 
both stfeets. TEL 289-W, Rockland; 238-11 
Camden. 28-tr
FOR SALE—To settle an estate, several 
used upright pianos, good condition. L. F 
CHASE, 45 Middle street ftl. 60.7 2
FOR SALE—Cut flowers, hardy plants 
bulbs, hardy lilMes, floral sprays, pillows 
wreaths made up ut very reasonable prices 
Expert workmanship. Free delivery any­
where in Knox County. CLARK'S FLOWBF 
SHOP. 382 Main St. opposite Thorndike Ho­
tel. Rockland Tel. 1036-W 38-* I
FOR SALE—Farm near Rockland, In gooc
cultivation, real money maker. L. F 
CHASE. 45 Middle St. Tel. 665-2 35-11
FOR SALE—Residence of the late Ca^t
Charles E. Hall, Middle 8t Belghtl ---- . m.. BielTV L. URNS, 417 UzlB UziH.27-tf'
..FOR SALE—Fresh elder, made ererj dsy
Drop a postal card and I-will dellii
—
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Social Circles IN THE REALM OF MUSIC
la addition to personal notes recording de­
partures and arrlrals, this departure es­
pecially desires Information of social hap­
penings. partlea. musicals, etc. Notes sent 
ny mail or telephone will he gladly recelred. 
TELE PHONE ....................................... 770
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Moor have 
Jeaaed the flat over the new building 
vrected by the People's Laundry, and 
will occupy It In about a fortnight,
Mrs. J. II. Haines, who has been 
111 with bronchitis the past two weeks.
Is able to be out again.
. Arthur W. Marsh, who has been 
confined to the house with a severe 
cold the past three weeks, is rapidly 
"convalescing.
Mrs. V. L. Arey, daughters Mrs. G.
F. Baxter and Miss Lucy E. Arey, and 
granddaughter, Ruth Baxter, of St. 
Louis are occupying their cottage at 
Timber Hill. They made the trip 
from Missouri in their motor car.
Ira W. Feeney, who arrived home 
yesterday morning, shivering in a 
winter overcoat, says that it was un­
comfortably hot when he left New 
Tofk Thursday.
Mrs. Charles A. Morton of Villa 
Nova, Pa., who had a mastoid opera­
tion performed March 7 in Jefferson 
Hospital, Philadelphia, returned to 
the hospital April 24 for a second 
operation for cervicle adenitis. After 
three weeks in the hospital she re­
turns to her home much Improved. 
Her sister, Mrs. H. C. Voorhees (Car- 
_rle Temple), who was called there on 
account of her illness, returned 
home to Medford Hillside, Mass., Pul- 
day.
Mrs. L. B. Conary has arrived from 
a week’s visit in Portland. On her 
way home she was the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Lucas York, of this city.
. Mrs. Charles 6. Hall has returned 
from Portland where she attended the 
Episcopal Convention as a delegate.
The members of the Universalist 
Mission Circle were delightfully en­
tertained Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of the retiring president, 
Mrs. E. F. Glover, At the close of the 
afternoon's program delicious refresh­
ments were served by the hostess. 
Mrs. Glover has been the very effici­
ent president for several years and 
she retires with the thanks and best 
Wishes of the members. These officers 
Were chosen: President, Mrs. C. E. 
Knickerbocker: vice president, Mrs. 
E. F. Glover; secretary. Myrtle Her­
rick: treasurer, Anna J. Thorndike. 
The members are looking forward to 
Another pleasant and prosperous 
year.
There will be an auction party at 
the G. A.R. hall next Tuesday even­
ing, beginning at 8 o’clock, to which 
there Is a general Invitation. Mrs. 
Nellie McKinney will be the hostess 
of the occasion.
The Sunshine Society will meet 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Minnie 
Miles, Ocean street.
While in Brunswick this week at­
tending the Institute of Modern Lit­
erature. Mrs. Adriel U. Rird has 
been the guest of Mrs. Gilbert Al. 
Elliott.
Austin P. Day has returned from 
a visit in Medford, Mass. He hap­
pened to be in Somerville during the 
recently sensational raid, and gives 
a graphic version of the affair to 
which the newspapers devoted so 
much space.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. .Richmond of 
Atlantic City are guests at the 
Thorndike Hotel. 'Mr. Richmond is 
one of the proprietors of a leading 
Atlantic City hotel, the Strand.* • ___
Miss Mildred Fields and mother 
arrived Thursday night from Bos­
ton, and are guests at the Thorndike 
Hotel. •
Friends of Mrs. Jay Small met at 
her home on James street Wednes­
day afternoon to observe her birth­
day. Following an attractive lunch 
the afternoon passed quickly In en­
joyment of the radio and inspecting 
the many gifts. Mrs. Small went to 
Islesboro Thursday to join Mr. 
Small, who has employment there.
Mrs. Cassie Nichols and daughter 
are in North Haven, weekend guests 
pf /Mrs. Nichols’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. D. Lerntond.
THE SENIOR CLASS
OF
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
PRESENTS
by special arrangement with 
SAMUEL FRENCH OF NEW YORK
THE COMEDY DRAMA f
“The Charm School”
By Alice D. Miller and Robert Milton
: : Directed by : :
MISS DORIS BLACK
Music by Marsh’s Orchestra
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
* T?
MAY 20-21, 1925
TC-
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY
LITTLE FOLKS STARRED
In Jennie Harvey Percival’s Dancing Recital Last Night 
—Captured All Hearts Completely.
At the Arcade last evening occurred 
one of the most charming events of 
the season—the dancing recital giv­
en by Jennie Harvey Percival, which 
each May is looked forward to by 
doting parents and fond friends with 
much eagerness. The recital this 
year, as in the past, embraced manv 
novel features and was a delight to 
the eye from the beginning of the 
program to the very end, reflecting 
the painstaking care Mrs. Percival 
has given her young pupils.
Mrs. Percival’s experience as danc­
ing teacher covers several years, and 
her success, particularly with young­
er pupils, is undoubtedly without . 
parallel ir/ the State. Of a winning 
personality, imbued with tact and 
ease of manner, her pupils are so at­
tracted to her that she is able to 
bring out the best in them, and when 
a pupil has come through Mrs. Per­
cival’s classes, he or she not only I 
knows how to dance, hut is disci­
plined in good manners and courtesy.
The following attractive program 
was presented:
• • • •
Part I
Children’s Pastimes’’
Kindergarten Class
(a) Dolls
(h) At Play
(c) Baby Polka
Doris Borgerson. Helen Spear, Mary Dodge.
.’one Miles. Barbara Derry, Margaret Mc­
Millan, Muriel McPhee. Cleopatra Tlb- 
betls. Florence Wen’worth, Jock Huke, 
Robert Miles, Clarem c Peterson.
“May Time”
•Elizabeth Snow, Fern Brown. Dorothy
Goodwin, Virginia Post, Mary Strxkhridg
Dorothy Butnian, .Marlon Marshall. Hazel 
iPeterson, Mabel Porter, Madelyn Rub­
enstein, Helen Rubenstein, Gertrude Ladd 
“Sleepy Time”
'Muriel McPhee, Barbara Derry, Cleopatra
Tibbetts, Florence Wentworth 
’Rose Petals”
Helen Spear, Doris Borgerson, June Milos,
(Mary Dodge
Part II 4
“My Lady Goes a Walking”
Maid ..................................... Dorothy Thomas
My Lady ............................... Madelyn Coffey ,
iPowder Puffs .Nathalie Jones, Flora Colson
Rouge ......................................... Mary Lawry
'Beauty Spot ....................... Virginia’ Connon
Lip Stick ............................... rMyra Simmons
Bouquet ......................... Margaret MdMillan
Hat ............................................. Barbara Orff
. Scarf ....................................... Dorothy Lawry
Parasol.......................................Alsuda North
Part III
‘Dance of the Clowns”
Hugh Benner, Crosby Ludwig, Paul Bar­
bour, Ormon Lawry, Stanley Gay, F. 
Spear, (J. Smith, Jr, (Jordon Flint, Richard 
Britt, William Sanborn, Alonzo (Jay, Rich­
ard French, Ted Ladd
‘La Bellerlna”
iDorothy Thomas. Marlon Marshall, Mary
'Stockbridge. Alsada North, Nathalie Jones,
Virginia Conti on
‘Blue Birds”
Flora Colson
‘Bolero Waltz”
Mayor and Mrs. C. F. Snow and 
Capt. and Mrs. John I. Snow are at- 
| ^.lending the college track meet at 
Waterville today.
Mrs. B. »M. Smith of Boston, who 
has been visiting her brother, Rev. 
B. W. Russell, has returned to her 
home. Dr. P. L. Russell and family 
of Hagerstown, Md. are Mr. Rus­
sell's guests at present.
z Mrs. Lena K. Sargent was guest 
of honor at a birthday party given 
last night at the horiie of Mrs. Ethel 
Gonia at the new Bicknell. Prizes 
at auction fell to Mrs. Gertrude 
Ranlett and Robert Sawin. Mrs 
Sargent received some very sub­
stantial birthday well wishes.
What Our Home Artists and Others Are Doing To Pro­
mote the Interests of This Engaging Art.
What an inspiring concert the would make the effort to sing. What 
Fifth Infantry Band of Portland If their voices aren’t trained—the 
in Postoffice Square Tuesdav ensemble effect makes up for lack
HARD WORK or--
Richard S. Fuller, who for the past 
Itionth has been laid oft from hid 
work with Stone & Webster by a se­
vere attack of iritis, yesterday at the 
Boston Eye & Ear Infirmary under­
went a tonsil removal operation
The closing event in the winter 
Social calendar of the Country Club 
yas a particularly successful nov­
elty dance held Thursday under the 
chairmanship of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
L. Orne. Original Ideas were 
worked in freely and the elimina­
tion dances were especially enjoy­
able. Marsh’s Orchestra furnished 
music for the 30 couple present. A 
delicious lobster salad buffet lunch 
was served.
The Rubinstein Club will hold its 
Annual open meeting May 26. The 
club will be assisted by Mrs. Inez 
ferry Turner, contralto, accom­
panied by Miss Lois Mills, both from 
Portland. Contrary to the usual cus­
tom, the tickets are to be sold this 
year and club members are asked to 
be responsible for two each. The 
will be open to the public «t
dancers robed “en nuit” made an in­
stant hit. “Rose Petals” was ex­
ceedingly effective. One of the big 
hits of the recital came in “My Lady 
Goes a Walking” Which made up 
Part 2. It really was a little play 
in itself, and was put over in a very 
effect iyc manner, each dancer doing 
her part exceptionally well. Mad­
elyn Coffey, as “My Lady” was 
charmingly gowned in an old fash­
ioned costume with large picture hat. 
which made her look as if she had 
stepped out of a picture. The cos­
tumes of “Powder Puffs’’ (Nathalie 
Jones and Flora Colson) were un­
usually attractive, the “fluff” making 
their gowns veritable powder-puffs. 
Virginia Connon made a “Beauty 
Spot,” indeed, with her fair skin and 
blonde hair making a sharp contrast 
to the black costume she wore for 
this part. Alzada North in the part 
of ‘IParaaol” was very effective, and 
showed much advancement in her 
dancing during this season. All the 
parts in this little playlet, none ex- 
| cepted. were splendidly done,—a 
! playlet with all-stars it might he 
said.
It takes a little humor always to 
make everything perfect, and so the 
“Dance of the Clowns” gave the 
needed touch in this recital. Som ? 
of those young lads were well cast 
for this dance, their bright sayings 
and clever antics being known in 
many homes. This was a clever lit­
tle dance, and the boys seemed to 
, enjoy every second of it.
' The “Souhrettes” were adorable, as 
was “La Ballerina,” in this groun 
the black costume of Virginia Con­
non being particularly effective. 
The “Dance of the Blue Birds” by 
Flora Colson was one of the finest 
bits of dancing during the recital,— 
with her fair hair, gowned in blue 
J with the bird cages, presenting a 
lovely picture. Little Miss Colson 
is also making rapid strides in danc­
ing.
Miss Adelaide Cross was the most 
advanced dancer on the program, 
and her dance “Waltz of Long Ago” 
was beautifully done. She was a 
charming picture in her old fash­
ioned costume and danced the slow 
old-fashioned waltz with utmost 
grace and charm.
Mrs. Helen Cross at the piano gave 
the same efficient assistance to Mrs. 
Percival with her pupils as hitherto. 
Dencing followed the recital, with 
mi sic by Marston’s orchestra.
gave
evening. Those who did not avail 
themselves of the opportunity to 
hear this wonderful hand missed a 
rare treat. An army or navy hand 
is always a thrilling sight—the men 
appearing at their best in good-look­
ing uniforms, and with the dignity 
and “class” not usually associated 
with home-town bands, no matter 
how well they play. These men 
were r.o exception—they certainly 
did look well, and their first number, 
a military march, with the extra 
flourishes of the drummers and 
buglers, caused a real thrill.
Their entire program, a generous 
one, ir spite of the very chilly at­
mosphere, was splendidly played, 
their selections being varied, includ • 
ing such numbers as “Marche do 
Fanfare,” “Jolly Fellows’ Waltz,” 
the Sextette from Lucia in modern 
dress, which means jazz (I deplored 
this a bit I, “The Battle of San Juan 
Hill,” one or two medleys of old 
songs which were unusually fine; two 
or three modern jazz selections— 
Where’s My Sweetie Hiding” and 
"Blue-eyed Sally” being noticed. 
And of course The 'Star Spangled 
Bannei to conclude the program—and 
who can keep down the lump that is 
bound to rise in one’s throat or keen 
the throb out of one’s heart when the 
song significant of this glorious coun­
try of ours is played! it was a 
wonderful concert, and I wish we 
could have the privilege of hearing 
this fine hand often.
* • • *
I wonder if any music has been com 
posed, inspired by the Mayflower, our 
harbinger of spring. 1 never have 
come across any. There is an in­
spiration for the words of a song at 
least in the beautiful waxy-like pink 
and white flowers, imbued with the 
most glorious fragrance,, smelling ol 
the pine woods, the sun, the sky, the 
dark rich soil, all in combination, 
early prophecies of spring with a 
message of hope and courage after 
the hardships of winter. Whether 
or not there is music inspired by 
these lovely messengers, Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow, our poet- 
songster, has Immortalized them in 
the “Courtship of Miles Standish.”
So through the Plymouth woods John Alden 
went on his errandj
Crossing the l/rook at the ford, where it 
brawl’d over pebble and shallow.
Gathering still, as he went, the Mayflowers 
bio,miing around him
Fragrant, filling the air with a strange and 
wmdvrful sweetness,
Children lost in the woods, and covered with 
leaves in their slumber
’Puritan flowers,* he said, ’and the type of 
Pm it an maidens,
Mooest :-nd simple and sweet, the very type 
of Pri cilia!
So I will take them to her; to Priscilla the 
•Mayflower of Plymouth
Modest and simple and sweet, as a parting 
gift will 1 take then ’
♦ • • •
National Music \yeek has come 
and went, and it was pretty much of 
a success .right here in the small city 
of Rockland, our first experiment. I 
N that it is over, we can see where , 
many things could have been done i 
end imp*ovenients made on those I 
that were done. One thing was i 
strongly driven home to me on the 
evening of the first day, when ii | 
attendance on the show at the Strand ' 
Theatre where community singing 
was in order in observance of the i 
nation- wide movement. It was 
called community singing and there 
was the opportunity for it, but prac­
tically no one sang but the grade pu­
pils assembled for the purpose, al­
though the selections must have 
been familiar to all.
1 know how I feel when community 
singing is announced. I am pre 
pared to si ig, hut before stalling in 
I listen to see if anyone near me is 
singing, fan. If there is, I gather 
courage and pipe up, hut if I happen 
to he in a cluster where no one is 
making •» chirp, I just h? p sil?n‘. 
as they d< . And 1 suppose i ll thos • 
sitting near are imbued with the 
same feeling, waiting to see if the 
other fe>h:w is going to sing. Com 
munit? s. aging needs someone with 
a big strong personality—like Mr. 
Caylu' rf the Camden Y. M. C. A., 
ar our own Phil Jones—to start the 
hall roiling. Then it a.uially is a 
go.
in most of the churches there is a 
dcploruoic luck of congregational 
singinr and it is not enHrely du* 
to unf.unii .trity with I he hymns. 
The s| iiil I mention above prevail.-. 
If people could only realize how good 
it sounds to the minister and to the 
singers in the choir to hear good 
strong congregational singing, they
of training. The words of most 
hymns are beautiful, with their 
beauty often enhanced by the musle 
to which they are set.♦ ♦ • •
When I opened Musical America 
last week, right on the front page 
was the most attractive picture of 
Louis Graveure, baritone, who so 
charmel his audiences at the Maine 
Festivals and in his Rockland concert 
shortly after. Mr. Graveure was a 
great singer then, although he was 
a newcomer to these shores and 
hadn’t got his stride, but his success 
is established now with no dispute. 
In addition to his glorious voice and 
mastery, he stands at the head of 
program makers on the concert stage, 
and his success as a teacher is be­
coming an assured tiling. He is to 
pass this summer on the Pacifl 
Coast where he will conduct his 
usual master class. Mr. Graveure is 
unique among musical artists, in that 
he makes only occasional visits to 
Europe. He lives in America, sing­
ing in concert from coast to coast 
from fall to spring and conducting a 
vocal master class in California dur­
ing the summer. His next concert 
season is practically all Rooked be­
ginning Oct. 7 with a performance of 
“Elijah’ at the Worcester Festival. 
Wouldn’t 1 like to hear him sing “1; 
is Enough” from that oratorio.
Being noted as a program builder, 
Mr. Graveure is naturally interested 
in new works and composers. He 
believes that it is difficult to find 
either in America at the present time, 
as the country is “suffering from the 
blight ot the ballad and the curse 
of the chanson,” he declares. He 
feels that the American composer is 
afflicted by the thought of the Ger­
man lied, or the French chanson or 
the English ballad, and therefore not 
able to write a straight American 
song. ♦ • » •
I have wondey^l if anyone in this 
city has had the good fortune to hear 
the Bangor Symphony orchestra 
play. This orchestra, now under 
the direction of Adelhert Wells 
Sprague, is all the time gaining 
strength and attracting attention by 
its fine work. At the concert given 
at the end of the season, two compo­
sitions played were composed by 
Paul White, a native of Bangor and 
former member of the orchestra, 
now a faculty member of the East­
man School of Music and first violin 
in ^the Rochester Philharmonic Or­
chestra—their titles, “A Little Ro­
mance” and “Little Tune and Va­
riations.” Needless to say they were 
received with much enthusiasm and 
pride.
STRAND
TODAY
The most brilliant historical ro­
mance ever told on the scr^cp—
“Janice Meredith”
Paul Leicester Ford’s thrilling 
love story of the Revolution. The 
lure of romance and the thrill of 
patriotism. A drama to stir 
Americans to the depths of their 
being.
Starring—
Marion Davies
Monday-T uesday
Eleanor Boardman
—AND—
William Russell
—IN—
“THE
WAY OF A GIRL”
Follow the adventures of a mod­
ern girl—
See the great Masque Ball— 
See Floyd Johnson in a thrillinj
prizefight—
See the mile-a-minute race by 
auto—
See the life of a girl entrapped 
by cavemen—
Virginia Post. Dorotny 
'orter. Hazel Peterson, 
Helen Rubenstein,
9/icHOOVER
IT BEATS .. tUlSeerf esttChsiu
The HOOVER most efficiently combines 
thti three essentials of thorough cleaning. 
Electrically it beats out, sweeps up and 
suctions away all embedded nap-wearing 
grit, clinging litter and surface dirt. It 
erects crushed nap and freshens colors— 
all in one easy, rapid, dustless operation.
CEMPCO $47.50
Free Attachments
Only a few days longer can we continue 
to offer the CEMPCO for $47.50, with at­
tachments free. This is a saving of $12.00 
on the former price of the cleaner and 
attachments. The CEMPCO is made for us 
by Landers, Frary & Clark, manufacturers 
of the Universal Cleaner. Two improve­
ments—a wider nozzle and a swivel wheel 
—are added advantages on the CEMPCO.
Easy to Use—Easy to Own
An electric vacuum cleaner cleans both floor coverings 
Through strong electric suction it gets the dirt you dig for.
and furnishings. 
Because it cleans
dustlessly, without hard work you can keep your house looking immaculate.
You need make only a first payment 
HOOVER; the rest may be paid a little 
is helping you.
Sf_____
Stores at
Augusta 
Bath 
Belfast^ 
Booth bay 
Brunswick 
Camden 
Dexter
Guilford
Lewiston
Me. Falls
Norway
Pittsfield
Richmond
Rockland
Dover-Foxcroft Skowhegan 
Freeport Waterville
Gardiner Winthrop
of $5.00 for either a CEMPCO, or a 
each month for a year, while the cleaner
Phone us for a free home demonstration
Central Maine Power 
Company
At any of our Stores
323- MAY—25
All types and styles in all 
the latest styles and colors
Reed and Wicker
IMyra SiruiiHms.
Butman, iKiel 
I.Mad.'iyn Rubenstein.
'Mary Lawry 
“Souhrettes"
Barbara Orff, Margaret McMillan. Muriel 
MaPtKe, 4'lenpatra Tibbetts, Fiurence 
Wentworth, Bat-bara berry
“A Bit of Jazz”
Madelyn Coffey, Dorothy Lawry
Part IV
Ball Room Dancing—
1, Waltz of Long Ago .... Adelaide Cross i
Waltz of Today ......................... Classes
Walk Around Fux Trot ............ Classes
The Skaters .................................- Classes [
March (Finale! ........................... Classes
Mrs. Helen Cross at the Piano
We suppose if 'Abraham Lincoln 
had oeen Federally inspected out of 
splitting any rails or doing any other 
odd jobs until he was eighteen years 
of age he might have become quite 
ti prominent and useful man.—Ohio 
State Journal.
EMPIRE
THE THEATRE AROUND 
THE CORNER
TODAY ”
“PRICE OF PLEASURE”
—With—
VIRGINIA VALLI
Also First Chapter of
‘The Great Circus Mystery’
Each number or group deserves 
mention, but due to lack of space tills 
cannot be done. Of Course the 
Kindergarten Class performers al­
ways draw forth "Ohs:” and “Ahsl" 
and their group this year was no ex- |. 
ceptlon. The little tots in their 
group entitled “Children's Pastimes" 
were dainty and sweet as could be, 
and while perhaps their dancing 
abilities are not to lie compared witn 
the Vernon Castles or other past 
masters of the art, already the seeds 
are sown and their "acting" was 
charming to see.
Monday-T uesday
‘BUTTERFLY’
—With—
LAURA LaPLANTE 
" NORMAN KERRY
A Magnificent Photo-dramatiza­
tion of the Famous American 
Novel by—
KATHLEEN NORRIS
Second Chapter of
“ I D A H n ”
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
GLORIA
SWANSON
—In—
“Madame Sans Gene”
THREE SHOWS—2:C0, 7:00, 8.45— DAYLIGHT SAVING
TODAY
“ALICE ADAMS”
With FLORENCE VIDOR
COMPANION PICTURE
“The Man Without a Conscience’
ALL STAR pAST
MONDAY-TUESDAY
ADOLPH ZUKOR 
JESSE L LASKY
JAMES CRUZE
(production 
Q, paramount Qicture
Here is the Classic of the American Home—A True and Eo- 
nobling Picturo of American Family Life, Love and Loyalty.
NEWEST COMEDY LATEST NEV’
FINEST BABY CARRIAGES
Giving full protection to the precious little 
burden from sun, wind, germs, jolts and chance 
accidents.
The best is none too good for the tiny one
The Covered Stroller for 
the Babe as he attains 
(greater stature, gives 
comfort, protection and a 
sense of security.
THE STROLLER
For the Babe when his sturdy little body needs 
fresh air and plenty of it. Natty in appearance, 
easy to handle; useful for several years.
Knox County Headquarters for Baby Carnages, Go-Caits and Strollers
STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
L MARCUS, Prop.
313-319 Main St. Rockland. Tel. 745-J 
THE HOME OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE
A. C. MOORE 
Piano Tuner
L. R. CAMPBELL 
Attorney At Law
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney and Counselor at
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINI
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HID TV C LIQUID ROOF DitViJ tJ COATING 
and PLASTIC CEMENT
C3-
^fakeyourRoof 
weather'tiqht!
Bird’s Liquid Roof Coating and Plastic Cement 
will quickly and economically renew an old, leaky 
roof, and prolong its life for many years without 
additional expense.
Bird's Liquid Roof Coating will replace in your old roof what 
the elements have taken out, and will prolong the life of the 
roof for many years without making it necessary to have a 
costly job of re-roofing done. It comes ready to spread, and 
can easily he applied to a pitched roof with a 4' paint brush.
Bird’s Plastic Cement is useful for flashings around chimneys 
and for repairing leaky gutters. All kinds of jobs can be done 
with it —mending leaks in foundations, wails, drain pipes, 
etc. It can be easily applied with a trowel dr a putty knife.
Renewing >our old roofs with Bird's Liquid Roof Coating and 
Plastic Cement is the modem method of repairing them. It is 
quicker and cheaper.
Bird’s Liquid Roof Coating and Plastic Cement are made by 
Bird fit Son, inc. ( Est. 1795 ), manufacturers of Bird’s Twin 
Shingles, Bird’s Shingle Design Roll Roofing, Paroid Roof­
ing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Neponset Board. 
There's a Bird product for every sort of building!
IPeare headquarter* for Bird's t.i<;uul 
liueif Cuatiiq und Plastic Cement.
W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
UNION
The program given hy the pupils 
of grade and 1 ural schools Wednes­
day evening in connection with tlie 
School Exhibit was enjoyed by an 
audience that filled town hall to ca­
pacity. It was opened by a song, 
“State of Maine, My State of Maine ’ 
sung by Mabel Moody, Myra Brown. 
Mildred Merrifield, Winona (biuld and 
Marguerite Webber, of the High 
School. Tlie poem “That’s Where 
Maine Conies In” closing with an 
original verse, “That’s Where Stone 
Comes In,’’ was given by pupils from 
Stone School, Miss Arrington teacher. 
The Mother Goose dialogue hy tho 
pupils of Hawes, South Union and 
East Union, schools, planned hy Mrs. 
Farris who was ably assisted by Mr.?, 
Heath and Miss Moody, especially 
pleased, even Mother Hubbard’s dog 
taking his part to perfection. The 
pantomime. “Way Down on the 
Georges River/’ was given by the pu­
pils of Round Pond school. Miss Hilt, 
teacher, as the song was sung 
by Abbie Brock and Marion Ken­
nedy. The pupils of Grammar 
school, Miss Hughes, teacher, ii 
dainty caps and carrying wands 
crowned the iMay Queen, Emma 
Martin. The pupils of Nye school, 
Mr. Ames, teacher, with Catherine 
Danforth an leader, gave a group of j 
physical Exercises. The last school 
to take part was tlie Primary, Mis.. 
Messer teacher. Tlie little pupils 
did a pretty flag drill which was 
closed by their singing “America ' in 
which they were joined by the whole 
audience. Miss Florence M. Hale, 
Rural Supervisor of the State De­
partment of Education, was then in­
troduced by Superintendent Rowe 
Mis;; Hale had only words of praise 
for the exhibit and program, saying 
how well she knew tlie work and ef­
fort it meant not only to the teachers 
but pupils and parents as well. Miss 
Hale also expressed her pleasure in 
tlie fact that our own State of Maine 
was given prominence in both the 
program and exhibit, and further ex 
pressed tlie wish that we might he 
more content and happy witli all that 
we have in our own State, rather 
than think of what other States may 
seem to have. Her numerous stories 
made her talk enjoyable to old and 
young alike. The unusual response 
of parents and friends in helping in 
every way to make the affair a suc­
cess was most encouraging to all 
concerned. Especially generous was 
the response of parents in ni.iking 
candy, tlie proceeds from thy sale of 
which are to he used for a library. 
The books will be read in a school 
and then he taken to another, a cir­
culating library which, by the aid of 
’the superintendent will circulate 
from school to school.
Services will In* held in Ihe M K. tillin'
Sunday morning and evening at 10..'Hi and 
o’clock respectively In tlie morning tin 
pastor will take as hls subject “What is 
< hristlaiihy in the evening "IIow In Suc­
ceed.” The young people’s choir will sing 
at both services
ROCKVILLE
Among our smart old lady res! 
dents Is7 one extraordinary smart, 
Mrs. Arethusa Packard, who carries 
her 8C years in such a vigorous, ac 
tive and up-to-date manner that one 
would think she was really 15 or 20 
years younger. Mrs. Packard has 
hut on? hand hut keeps busy all the 
time. Within the last two years 
she has made 24 patchwork quilts, 
one of them having 1080 pieces. 
This quilt is a beauty and represents 
time, patience and much taste in 
setting such small pieces together.
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hall and their 
little son are ill.
Leroy Clark and family have re­
turned from South Hope to thei 
home here. Roy is painting WH-
.. liam Blake’s buildings.
EAST SENNEBEC
Mrs bln Frye Is quite ill, also Wiiiou.i 
-Messer villi the prevailing epidemic. Pr 
Ke'it-r is in alUnrinii-u
IMr aau Mr? KoIh rt Coates of Camden 
were visitors at Mrs. Ca de Paul's
•If. B ltohbins is working in Rockland f< .• 
Louis Rokes.
(Mrs. (icnevra Bobbin.; has been confined • i 
lier room the past two weeks with a had 
cold.
Mrs (Tirade Paul. Mrs Edith Gurney. Mrs 
Frances Robbins and Mrs. Vin Pett-ingill ae 
l-i the chicken business quite extensively. 
Mrs. PeUingill has 4nn. the others 20(1 each.
MOTHERS' NIGHT
Pleasant Valley Grange Has
Fine Program and Goes
Visiting.
Tuesday evening under tlie very 
efllcien; leadership of the worthy lec­
turer. Mrs. Ethel Connon, mother's 
night was interestingly and instruc­
tively observed by Pleasant Valley 
range, w hen this program was ren­
dered’
Tlie purpose of “Mother’s Day,” 
Worthy Master Bartlett; essay, 
What Mother’s Day Means,” Hazel 
Mank; songs, “That Old Irish Mother 
of Mine,’’ “My Dear Old Mother,” 
male quartet; poem, “Mother’s 
Hands,” Susie Snow; recitation. 
‘Thinking of Mother,” Mildred
>rague; paper, “Thq Callouses On 
My Mother's Hands,” Sister Bowley; 
essay, “What Mothers’ Day Should 
Mean," Alice Wyllie: oration. “The 
Hand That Rocks The Cradle Rules 
tlie World,” Worthy (iverseer, F. A. 
Blackington; paper, “The influence 
of Mother In Making and Moulding 
Character,” Past Master Ellis 
Sprague: talk, “Tlie Influence ot 
Motherhood on tlie Future Citizen­
ship of the United States," J. A. Tol­
man; general talk. Brothers Black 
Ington. Tolman and Gardner; clos­
ing song.. “That Wonderful'Mother cf 
Mine,” Grange Choir.
This closed one of the most in­
teresting and instructive meetings of 
the year.
Wednesday evening, members of 
this Grange visited South ‘Hope 
Grange, and though it was a com­
plete surprise to that Grange, they 
were delightfully received and most 
royally entertained, with a fine pro­
gram which was supplemented witli a 
rfeal feast. The first two degrees 
were conferred on a class of candi­
dates. Pleasant Valley degree staff 
was cordially invited, and accepted 
an invitation to meet witli South 
Hope (irange, and confer the third 
and fourth degrees on a large class 
at ihe next meeting of that Grange, 
tlie 20th instant.
O. W% Carroll is repairing his 
butcher shop that was burned about 
a year ago.
Miss Mabel Oxton spent Tuesday 
at her home here.
Ernest Perry is in town looking af­
ter his farming interests.
Sunday was a beautiful (lay 
Many people motored through this 
village ami Oscar Carroll’s herd 
Western cattle drew’ many other vis­
itors.
RAZORVILLE
Missionary Overlock has returned 
from a trip to Danville, New’ Glou­
cester, Gray. Portland. Casco, Point* 
and Naples in the interest of Sunda 
School work. While away he at- 
t^ded tlie annual session of tlie Ma 
sonic Gland Lodge at Portland.
John F. Esancy lias bought a new 
car and it is a shiner.
L. H. Stevens, W. C. Lessner and 
W. E. Overlook attended the Past 
Master’s night at St. Paul’s Masonic 
ixidgo at Rockport Monday evening
Mr. and .Mrs. Malcolm Clark hav 
gone i » Bridgewater, Mass., where h 
has a. i osition at the State Farm.
Missionary Overlook went to Stick­
ney’s Corner Sunday afternoon to of 
fici.ate at the funeral services of Eliz­
abeth Keene.
Alton Hil,hert of Augusta is visit­
ing his brother Ralph Hibbert and 
helping him about his farming.
Leroy Cunningham, B. K. Ware and 
W. E. Overlook atteded the St 
Georges Royal Arch Chapter meetin 
Saturday night; also B. H. Uncoil 
A. O. Sherman and Ernest Pardoe.
The many friends here of Mr. and 
Mrs. .John L. Howard of Union, for­
merly <.f this place, will he sorry t 
learn that their little son Willard 
has met with an accident and broken 
his leg.
Road Commissioner W. W. Ugh 
is repairing the road up Young hill 
and the (’enter ridge. This will be 
■I, j appreciated as it lias been almost 
impassible all ihe spring.
Emery Turner is repairing and en- 
l.itgin., the A. D. Carroll place now 
Wetona Camps for Girls on the West­
ern shore of Medomak Utke. This 
camp opened List year and the ow ner, 
Miss Slovens of Somerville, Maps, 
was very pleased witli the outcome 
of her first season.
( harles Littlehale of South Wash­
ington visited at W. E. Overlook’^ 
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Flora Jones has returned from 
Augusta where she has been visiting 
relatives and friends for tlie past 
week.
Germany has paid half a billion 
marks. But not the marks who in- . 
vested in them. Manila Bulletin. I
You can now obtain in one-half 
pound packages under tlie Three 
(.'row Brand, chemically pyre Ep­
som Sails and 1 'lowers Sulphur.—
“IT DOES THE BUSINESS”
An Old Family 
Doctor’s Favorite 
Prescription.
That’s What Thousands of Users 
Say of
Ballard’s Golden Oil
Particularly Good for Croup, 
Chills, Colds, Coughs, Cramps and 
Colic—almost any family ills and 
ails. Best for emergencies. Keep 
it handy by. Sold everywhere.
STRAND THEATRE
Spectacular scenes of famous epi­
sodes of the American Revolution are 
accurately reproduced in “Janice 
Meredith.” Marion Davies’s preten­
tious and beautiful Cosmopolitan 
production, which is being shown to­
day.
Tlie skirmish at I-exington—“tlm 
shot that was heard around the 
world”—the breathless moment of 
suspense, waiting to see whether the 
British would fire the first shot in 
the American Revolution i the daunt­
less .Minute Men bravely fighting 
against lrightful odds—this is one of 
the thrilling scenes of tlie produc­
tion. Washington crossing tlie Del­
aware, a living reproduction of the 
famous painting hy Trumbull, is a No 
a gripping chapter of tlie photoplay. 
A channel 400 feet wide had to be 
cut through tlie Saranac River ln the 
Adirondacks to permit the crossing 
ol’ specially constructed flat boats and 
rafts, transporting tlie soldiers and 
loaded with cannon, oxen and supply 
wagons. Paul Revere’s immortal 
ride—when liis horse’s hoofs re­
sounded through tlie night, when 
startled heads appeared at windows 
in answer to liis call, and when he 
took desperate jumps over fences 
and hedges, is full of thrills and ar­
tistic effects.
Swift entertainment is promised n 
“The Way of a Girl,” which comes for 
Monday ami Tuesday in that it con­
tains both comedy and thrills, mixed 
in suck, ( lose order that the fast pace 
is kept up without a let-down at any 
point n the story. “Tlie Way of a 
Girl” tells of an impetuous, high- 
spirited young woman who Is not 
satisfied with a commonplace exist­
ence, hut seeks added thrills by at­
tending prize fights, artists’ hall.’, 
and by speeding and slumming, all 
the while dragging along her very 
proper and unexciting fiance, who 
suffers like a good Spartan in the 
hope that she will eventually get 
tired of such tilings. The climax 
comes when she becomes the captive 
of a couple of modern cavemen, in the 
persons of two escaped convicts, and 
gets more adventure than she had 
bargained for.—adv.
EMPIRE THEATRE
“Price of Pleasure,’’ with Virginia | 
Valli will he shown at tlie Empire i 
for the last time today. There h I 
also the first chapter of “The Great | 
Circus Mystery.”
Kathleen Norris’ famous novel 
“Butterfly,” Jjas lieen converted to 
tlie screen with remarkable fidelity 
in the Clarence Brown Universal - 
Jewel picturization of the story which 
will be -shown at the Empire on Mon­
day and Tuesday. To those who en­
joyed the novel the picture will un­
doubtedly he received with enthusi­
asm. Rs action is clear cut and 
well defined and tlie direction smooth 
and carefully balanced. The cast 
was evidently chosen with extreme 
care in tlie matter of reflecting tlie 
story characters.
Laura Ixx Plante handles the title 
role with the finesse of a veteran 
“stager.” Ruth Clifford as her older 
sister carries tlie role of sisterly self- 
sacrifice with conviction and surety 
of poise. Norman Kerry, as Kron- 
ski, tlie violinist, looks and acts like 
a violinist. Although these three 
players carry tlie weight of the story, 
other members of the cast in roles 
of lesser importance contribute great­
ly to tlie value of tlie picture hy 
their excellent performance. The 
strength of tlie picture lies in its 
simplicity. It is more like a hu­
man document, than a carefully ar­
ranged photoplay production, a real 
triumph of direction for Clarence 
Brown.—adv.
PARK THEATRE
Today will he your last opportu­
nity to see an excellent double fea­
ture program which includes ‘'Alice 
Adams,” featuring Florence Vidor. 
The story is Bootli Tarkington’s prize 
novel. The other feature is “Tlie 
Man Without a Conscience,” featur­
ing Willard Louis and Irene Rich.
Janie; Cruze, noted Paramount 
produced, wlio jumped into tlie di­
rectorial limelight with “The Covered 
Wagon” and other cinema successes 
recently completed a new Paramount 
picture which is being hailed as an­
other screen masterpiece. “Tlie
Goose Hangs High” is Ids latest of 
photoplay epics, and local film fans 
will soon have the opportunity ol 
judging its worth because it is due 
next Monday at tlie Park Theatre 
for a two-day run.
It deals with a small-town Ameri­
can family—the Inga is parents and 
children. All their married life In- 
gals and his wile Eunice have sacri­
ficed themselves for their children 
x^ith the result tiiat Hugh. Lois and 
Bradley have grown up ‘pleasure- 
loving, extravagant and self-cen­
tered. The plot takes an unexpected 
turn wl.en disaster theatens the fam­
ily. How the children rise to the 
occasion and prove their real worth 
is developed in a series of vivid, ab­
sorbing situations which lead to a 
surprising climax.
APPLETON
The North Knox District Sunday School Aa- 
ciation will meet at tile Community Baptist 
church in Appleton, M.l> 21 The luonil’ig 
session will open at—10 a. ni with devotions, 
business meeting and round table discus­
sion of Sunday School problem! The if- 
ternoon praise service will be opened at 1.40 
by Rev E .1 Webber. The session speakers 
will be Missionary W. E Overlock, Rev. Bes­
sie Crowell, Dr. H H Plumer and Rev. E. 
S Vfford Mr. Webber will be ihe speak 
er at the evening session. The Association 
officers are Mrs. F Emerson of Appleton, 
pre id .’’it; W. E. Overlock and Dr Plumer 
vice presidents and Mrs. Lenora Fish, sec­
retary-treasurer.
YOU NEED A TONIC
Many People Are In a Run Down 
Condition After the Winter.
The pure food elements of Father 
John’s Medicine build new flesh and 
strength, restoring tlie body to its 
former health. No alcohol or dan­
gerous drugs. Start taking it today.
ALL PURE FOOD 
OVER 69 YEARS OF SUCCESS
BUILDS 
YOU UP
No Increase 
in the Price of
Tlresfotie
The extra quality built in by the extra process of Gum-Dipping, 
the economy of these wonderful tires and the added mileage 
obtained from them during the past two years, has created such 
a large demand that over 75% of Firestone’s mammoth produc­
tion is now Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords.
This has greatly increased the total sales volume and the huge 
Firestone factories are now working on a 24-hour schedule to 
supply the demand.
This large volume, produced under the most economical tire 
manufacturing methods, permits Firestone to sell these extra- 
process Full-Size Balloons at no extra cost to car owners. And this 
in the face of greatly advanced cost for crude rubber brought 
about by the operation of the British Rubber Restriction Act.
Gum-Dipping means longer
mileage—greater economy—at 
no extra cost to you!
Enjoy the safety, economy 
and comfort of Balloon Gum- 
Dipped Cords this summer. Let 
us equip your car now at low 
cost—with liberal allowance for 
l your old tires.
[most miles per dollae
KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
AMSRICANS SHOULD PRODUCE TT:::.',’ C'ATT RUBBER
PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Ranges
Women are finding more and more that their kitchen work is greatly lightened by the 
faster cooking and greater conveniences given by these splendid Perfection Ranges.
The powerful Burners give the cooking speed of gas. If you use a coal or wood stove, 
hy all means let us demonstrate these Perfections to you. They will save you hours in the 
kitchen and give even better baking results. Come in and let us give you an actual dem­
onstration of their wonderful performance.
V. F. STUDLEY, INC
283 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
ECONOMY
1 he New and Improved 
Perfection Ranges are an 
Immense Asset to the 
prudent housekeeper — 
efficient and economical.
BURPEE 
FURNITURE CO.
Perfection in the Kitchen
BANISH the dirt and litter, the ashes and dust of old- fashioned cook stoves and ranges.
Bum the clean and odorless Socony Kerosene.
Install a Perfection Oil Cook Stove*—and revel in its con­
venience, its economy, its fast-as-gas exclusive burners. 
Bakes, roasts, toasts, and broils; equal to any task, and 
no other stove equal to it.
'Thtrt’t a Ptrfection model for ony tut or 
any parse. Ask yoar dealer to demonstrate.
HAVE
YOU
SEEN
THE
PERFECTION
Oil Cook Staves and ovens
For best results 
use SOCONY 
Kerosene.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
• 26 Broadway
‘flw UTMOST in 
Oil Cook Stoves
■"‘•fiLNEW
PERFECTION
Live, Heat OVEN
It will prove a revelation in cookery.
z
STONINGTON 
FURNITURE CO.
313-319 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Better Cooking—Less Work
I
Perhaps you do not know of the great progress made during the last few years, in oil 
cook stoves. The Perfection Oil Stove of today, equals in speed, cleanliness and conveni­
ence the finest gas stove. It will save you from the bother and fuss of your coal or wood 
range and give even better cooking results. Over four and one-half million housewives 
are using them. ,
Come in and let us demonstrate the Perfection best suited to your needs and pocket­
book. Many styles and sizes to choose from.
V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
283 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
